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DISCLAIMER 

This document was prepared by Katopodis Ecohydraulics Ltd. for the benefit of the 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the material in it reflects best 
judgement, based on available information at the time of preparation.  Katopodis 
Ecohydraulics Ltd. and its officers, directors, employees, and agents assume no 
responsibility for the reliance upon this document or any of its contents by any parties 
other than the client for whom the document was prepared. 
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Executive Summary 

Fish passage was identified by industry and government as a significant factor in 
the development of small hydroelectric projects in Ontario.  Expanding clean and 
renewable sources of energy, including waterpower, is part of the province's plan to 
reduce the impact of climate change and build a green economy.  Under this plan, the 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) has witnessed a high level of interest for 
proposals to develop small hydroelectric projects at new sites or at sites where existing 
non-generating water control structures may be modified.  This emphasised the need 
for more regulatory and technical information related to fish passage and provided the 
impetus for this report.  The report highlights how other jurisdictions in Canada and 
elsewhere deal with this issue, outlines the current state of fish passage knowledge, 
including the latest technological developments and innovative solutions, provides 
several cases studies, and delineates cost implications and economic feasibility.   

 
Fish passage has long been recognized as an important consideration in 

managing Canada's fisheries resources.  A decision-making framework developed in 
British Columbia provides one of the most comprehensive ways to approach fish 
passage resolution at a proposed project.  This process outlines assessments of 
environmental, financial-technical, and social benefits or the “BC triple bottom line”, in 
determining the need for fish passage.  In addition to such a framework, it is important 
to note that the decision making process frequently relies not only on enabling 
legislation and policy, but on technical issues, the interpretation of the latest research 
results, as well as in-depth expertise on fish passage.  Often, in-depth knowledge can 
make a difference, particularly when data on fish and fish behaviour are lacking. 

  
For hydroelectric power generation, addressing specific technical issues and 

incorporating feasible and practical solutions into a project, requires input from several 
disciplines, expertise in integrating inter-disciplinary knowledge, local and traditional 
knowledge, paradigm shifts, as well as engaging proponents and regulators at the 
earliest stages.  In-depth knowledge and expertise can assist with the appropriate and 
cost effective use of sophisticated data acquisition, analyses and modeling techniques 
to support the development of most effective solutions for each project.  A strategic 
approach, utilizing a stakeholders group with independent expert advisors, may be one 
of the best, most efficient and informed ways to clarify technical issues, deal with 
uncertainties, bridge information gaps, conduct complex analyses, and devise effective 
fish passage solutions, develop a monitoring program, and formulate an adaptive 
management strategy.   
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Design guides for both upstream and downstream fish passage systems are 

available and provide useful information on hydraulic and biological parameters, and 
often set criteria for specific species or groups of species.  It is important to emphasise 
that the most effective fish passage solutions take advantage of site-specific 
characteristics, as each hydroelectric project, species, and river site configuration, offer 
some unique challenges.  Effective passage systems for either upstream or downstream 
movements have three basic characteristics: 1) are easy to locate by the fish 
community, 2) have hydraulic conditions that species seek rather than avoid, and 3) 
provide suitable and efficient transport. 

 
A multiplicity of passage systems can be used to meet the needs of a diversity of 

species to access suitable habitats at various life-cycle stages.  In many cases, fishways 
for target species have been adapted for other fish species and aquatic organisms.  
Although challenges remain, a variety of methods to provide upstream passage are 
available.  Paths for downstream moving fish include passage through turbine intakes, 
over spillways or spill gates, or dedicated passage systems.  Downstream passage 
systems attempt to: 1) prevent fish from entering areas of high risk for injury or 
mortality (e.g. low survival turbines); 2) guide and concentrate fish to areas where safe 
passage is available; 3) induce or force fish to enter safe passage routes.  Effectiveness 
and efficiency of both upstream and downstream passage systems depends on 
hydraulic characteristics, movement behaviour, species life history, as well as fish size 
and site-specific factors.   

 
Fish passage system choice depends on species and fisheries management 

objectives, site conditions, fish attraction and guidance, safe passage routes, range of 
water levels, hydraulic characteristics, operational constraints, construction materials, 
maintenance, and economics.  Fish attraction and guidance aspects, biological 
requirements, and hydraulics are the most critical aspects for effectiveness.  Adapting 
the latest technology in suitable ways, particularly for downstream fish passage 
systems, including strategic flow releases, fish bypasses, bar racks and screens, as well 
as new high survival turbines, may provide effective solutions in most proposed 
hydroelectric projects. 

 
Most small hydroelectric proposals in Ontario are expected to be in the range of 

1 to 10 MW, and depending on site characteristics, cost-effectiveness becomes a 
significant concern and needs to be established before a proposal is considered 
financially viable.  It is suggested that full cost accounting is preferable and more 
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realistic in establishing the feasibility of proposed hydroelectric projects.  Full cost 
accounting includes project construction and operation, as well as affected ecological 
services and environmental mitigation, such as flows and structures for fish passage. 

 
In spite of advances in fish passage technology and the availability of design 

guides, increased research and development efforts are needed for several important 
freshwater species such as sturgeons for both upstream and downstream movements, 
and eels, primarily for downstream passage.  The limited investigations available to 
date indicate that although significant efforts are needed, effective passage systems for 
these species can be developed.  A path forward is offered by the paradigm shift 
illustrated with the development of fish passage systems for a new hydroelectric plant, 
the Dunvegan Hydroelectric Project on the Peace River in northern Alberta.  Upstream 
and downstream fish movements for multiple freshwater species and sizes and power 
production were both integral to project re-design, resulting in comprehensive fish 
passage systems and increased power production.  For particularly challenging projects, 
industry-government-academic collaboration may be an effective way to enable 
development of solutions through more detailed studies. 
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1.0 Introduction Back to TOC 
 
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) needs information related to 

fish passage for both new small hydroelectric generation facilities and existing non-
generating water control structures where reconstruction or retrofitting work may be 
undertaken.  These information needs are partly driven by the high level of interest in 
the development of smaller scale hydroelectric facilities after the introduction of the 
Green Energy Act (GEA) and the associated Feed-In Tariff (FIT) Program.  Relevant 
tasks to support policy development by MNR include: 

a) A policy, regulatory and guidance scan of how various Canadian and 
international jurisdictions are approaching fish passage considerations for 
hydroelectric development, particularly for small projects.  

b) A summary of the current state of knowledge on the subject of fishways and 
fish passage in fresh water environments, with a particular emphasis on 
relevant North American experience. 

c) A review of Case studies of select fish passage systems for both up and down 
stream movements currently used worldwide, with emphasis on North 
American experience.  This review is to include species of interest/concern 
under Ontario’s Endangered Species Act, 2007 and the selected Case studies 
aim to provide instructive examples to meet fish passage objectives. 

d) An analysis of construction and operational costs associated with various 
fishway design and fish passage strategies. 
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2.0 Policy and regulatory scan Back to TOC 
 

This report section aims to highlight the salient points of a policy, regulatory and 
guidance scan on how different jurisdictions approach fish passage considerations for 
hydroelectric development, particularly small projects.  Although relevant information 
from several countries was assembled, guidance from Canadian provinces and 
territories is highlighted.  The support of MNR staff with requests for information and 
assistance of relevant agencies in Canadian provinces and territories was helpful in 
completing this task. 

 
Ontario's Green Energy Act, 2009 (GEA) has placed a priority on expanding 

Ontario's use of clean and renewable sources of energy, including waterpower.  
Developing renewable sources of energy is part of the province's plan to reduce the 
impact of climate change and build a green economy.  The introduction of the Green 
Energy Act (GEA) and the associated Feed-In Tariff (FIT) Program has resulted in a 
high level of interest in the development of smaller scale hydroelectric facilities.  Such 
development has been proposed for 40+ green field sites and for existing water control 
structures across the province.  Fish passage has been identified by industry and 
government as a significant factor which may affect hydroelectric projects at these 
sites.  In addition to micro-hydro development at new sites, there is a need for ongoing 
capital improvement to existing water control structures, by government, industry and 
local authorities, which may result in opportunities for significant investments in fish 
passage across the province. 
 

2.1 Fish Passage at the Federal Level Back to TOC 

Fish passage has long been recognized as an important consideration in 
managing Canada's fisheries resources.  Since its inception in 1868, one year after 
Canadian Confederation, the Federal Fisheries Act has included Section 20 which 
requires the owner of an obstruction to provide a fishway that satisfactorily permits fish 
passage if the Minister determines that it is in the public's interest.  In the current 
version of the Fisheries Act several sections are relevant to fish passage, including 
Sections 20 (fish passage at an obstruction), 22 (sufficient flow of water for the free 
passage of both ascending and descending migratory fish during the period of 
construction), 30 (fish guard or screen).  It is worth noting that the Minister’s power is 
discretionary for Sections 20, 22 and 30 and the Minister may choose to work 
proactively with a hydroelectric project proponent to resolve fish passage issues 
through various means, including project redesign.  
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Other Sections of the Federal Fisheries Act relevant to fish passage include 32 

(prohibits destruction of fish by means other than fishing unless authorized by the 
Minister), and 35 (fish passage and migration areas; “migratory habitat” introduced in 
1977).  Subsection 35(1) is a prohibition against the HADD (harmful alteration, 
disruption or destruction) of fish habitat and an obstruction to fish passage could be 
considered a HADD and administered through a subsection 35(2) Fisheries Act 
authorization.  The Policy for the Management of Fish Habitat (1986) by Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada (DFO) provides an overall objective to “increase the natural productive 
capacity of habitat for the nation’s fisheries resources” and achieve a “net gain” in fish 
habitat, through the three goals of conservation, restoration, and development of fish 
habitat.  Where adverse effects to fish habitat cannot be avoided through project 
relocation, redesign or mitigation, habitat compensation may be required, and a Section 
35 (HADD) Authorization issued.   

 
Fish and fish habitats that are particularly rare and/or afforded special protection 

under the Federal Species at Risk Act (SARA 2002) are considered the most highly 
sensitive.  The Federal Species at Risk Act may also add legal strength for improving 
fish passage at existing dams or provide fish passage in new projects, as it aims to 
prevent fish and other wildlife species from being extirpated and may call for recovery 
strategies for such species.  

 
DFO has developed several documents to provide further guidance to Habitat 

Management staff in making regulatory decisions under the Federal Fisheries Act and 
Species at Risk Act.  These guides can also assist with fish passage considerations.  
DFO introduced a risk-based approach and developed a Practitioner’s Guide to the Risk 
Management Framework (2005).  This approach provides broad guidance and a risk-
management matrix to assist Habitat Management practitioners with decision-making 
under the habitat protection provisions of the Fisheries Act.  The Application of the 
Habitat Protection Provisions of the Fisheries Act to Existing Facilities and Structures 
(2007) provides additional guidance.  The Practitioners Guide to Writing an 
Authorization for the Application of the Habitat Protection Provisions of the Fisheries Act 
(2010) assists DFO Habitat Management Program staff in the preparation, writing, and 
issuance of Authorizations under the Fisheries Act subsection 35(2) and section 32, and 
under the Federal Species at Risk Act.   

 
The risk management approach can be used to characterize project impacts on 

fish movements as well as effectiveness of fish passage mitigation.  Rather than 
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specifically trying to quantify productive capacity, fish passage objectives are generally 
used as a surrogate measure, to help rationalize decisions.  For example, a proposed 
hydroelectric project which has a high likelihood of meeting fish passage objectives 
would be characterized as Low Risk.  Inability to meet fish passage objectives though 
would elevate the level of risk, and form the basis for requesting relocation or redesign 
of the proposed project.  The level of risk may also increase due to a high level of 
uncertainty associated with predicting the residual effects, determining the sensitivity of 
fish and fish habitat or establishing effective fish passage systems for the species 
involved.  Depending on the nature of the impacts, it may be possible to authorize 
certain high risk development proposals conditional on monitoring and a commitment 
by the proponent to undertake any upgrades or modifications that might be required. 
This is often the case when approving fish passage systems for upstream or 
downstream movements since monitoring and modification is often required to ensure 
optimal efficiency.   

 
Furthermore, the Practitioners Guide to Fish Passage (DFO 2007) provides more 

specific information and is intended to provide a) clear and nationally consistent 
guidance to DFO Habitat Management practitioners making regulatory decisions on 
development proposals which have the potential to have an impact on fish passage; b) 
a structured approach to assessing the risk associated with fish passage effects; and c) 
guidance on the appropriate regulatory tools to be applied for managing risks to fish 
passage.  The Position Statement on the Management of Fish Mortality (DFO 2009) is 
also relevant, particularly for fish survival through hydroelectric turbines.  For 
modifications to existing obstacles, DFO may require ways to ensure upstream or 
downstream fish movements mostly through Sections 20, 22 or 30.  For new projects 
most DFO requests for fish passage are made through mitigation or compensation 
strategies as a condition of a Section 35 (HADD) Authorization.  A HADD authorization 
could include mitigation, monitoring and contingency measures related to fish passage. 

 
DFO is responsible for establishing fish passage objectives.  These objectives can 

be determined from local fisheries management plans or watershed management plans.     
Watershed management plans and fisheries management plans are generally 
considered the best source of information for the biological rationale for fish passage 
(e.g. fisheries management objectives; identifying target species) as well as balancing 
the various, and often competing, environmental and socio-economic interests.  Some 
fisheries management plans may also provide specific policy guidance which relates 
directly to improving fish passage, or in some cases, maintaining barriers to prevent 
competition between native and non-native species.  In the absence of such guidance, 
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the DFO practitioner is ultimately responsible for establishing fish passage objectives 
which can be supported by a reasonable explanation.  Technical and economic 
feasibility may also affect fish passage alternatives and their degree of effectiveness. 

 
2.2 Fish Passage in Ontario Back to TOC  

In Ontario, MNR is responsible for administering the Lakes and Rivers 
Improvement Act (LRIA) and its associated regulations.  The LRIA pertains to the use of 
waters in lakes and rivers, regulates improvements in them, and provides for the 
preservation and equitable exercise of public rights in and over such waters.  Section 2 
of the LRIA indicates that one of the purposes of this Act is to provide for the 
management, perpetuation and use of the fish, wildlife and other natural resources 
dependent on lakes and rivers.  In addition, MNR under Section 17(4) of the LRIA, has 
the authority to order a dam owner to provide a fishway that permits the free and 
unobstructed passage of fish up and down stream of the dam, although it is believed 
that MNR has never used this Section to request fish passage.  Proposed projects are 
also subject to Ontario’s Endangered Species Act, 2007 dealing with species at risk, 
such as lake sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens) and American eel (Anguilla rostrata), and 
potential to have impact on fish passage for such species may be particularly important.  
With regard to these species, draft recovery strategies have been developed, which in 
part consider opportunities for the use of upstream and downstream fish passage as a 
means of mitigating impacts and encouraging the recovery of these species. 

 
MNR and DFO were signatory to the “Fish Habitat Referral Protocol for Ontario” 

(2009), released by the multi-agency Aquatic Resources Management Advisory 
Committee (ARMAC).  According to this protocol MNR essentially defers to DFO as the 
lead agency to make decisions related to the habitat sections of the federal Fisheries 
Act.  More specifically, review under the Fisheries Act should be used to provide for fish 
passage and MNR staff should identify any concerns related to fish passage and 
fisheries management objectives to DFO staff during the referral process.  However, 
under subsection 17(4) of the LRIA, MNR in consultation with DFO, may order the 
provisions of free and unobstructed passage of fish up and downstream.   

 
2.3 Fish Passage at the Provincial Level; B.C. and other Provinces 

Provincial fisheries and environment agencies, as well as Territorial Governments 
normally work with DFO to address fish passage issues.  Committees with members 
from DFO and relevant Provincial or Territorial agencies are a commonly used 
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mechanism.  Although such Committees may vary to some extent from jurisdiction to 
jurisdiction, these normally are forums for discussing and clarifying issues to assist DFO 
with decision making.  The decision making process is usually on a project by project 
basis through Provincial and DFO hierarchies.  Table 1 summarizes in Provinces and 
Territories enabling legislation, agencies involved, as well as approaches and processes 
used in addressing fish passage issues. 

In some cases dedicated intergovernmental committees review and provide 
technical information on fish passage systems and proposed designs.   In Alberta a Fish 
Passage Technical Review Committee has been in place since the 1990s.  This 
Committee brings together federal and provincial government expertise to review 
proposed provincial, municipal and private fish passage projects in Alberta and develop 
a knowledge base pertaining to upstream fish passage and downstream fish exclusion 
in Alberta.  The Committee reviews proposed designs of infrastructure that affect fish 
passage or entrainment, examines or develops monitoring proposals and provides a 
forum for knowledge exchange.  The Committee assists with technical reviews and is 
not charged with any decision making authority with respect to fish passage aspects.  
This authority is legislated to various agencies.   

 
Early dialogue and consultation with hydroelectric project proponents is often the 

best way to ensure appropriate and sufficient information is provided to understand, 
manage and resolve fish passage issues and mitigation.  Watershed planning processes 
are used in several Provinces and Territories, particularly in British Columbia (B.C.) to 
help resolve issues involving fish and other aquatic resources.  A Water Use Planning 
process in British Columbia was developed in 1998 to address increasing demands on 
water resources with an overall goal to better balance competing uses of water.  This is 
a consultative planning process which arrives at a Water Use Plan for each watershed 
by considering all water needs, such as domestic supply, fish and wildlife, recreation, 
heritage and electricity in more environmentally, socially and economically acceptable 
ways.  Consistent information requirements to support provincial decision-making for 
clean energy projects are provided by the Province of British Columbia (BC 2011). 

 
Several documents have been developed in B.C. to address fish passage for 

hydroelectric projects which may be relevant in the Ontario setting.  Perhaps the most 
directly applicable document is the “Fish Passage Decision Framework” for BC Hydro 
Facilities (2008) which establishes a process to determine how BC Hydro addresses fish 
passage issues at BC Hydro facilities.  In B.C., proposals for fish passage at existing BC 
Hydro dams have been initiated by public and First Nation groups, with the support of 
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fisheries agencies.  The rationale for fish passage is to re-establish selected species of 
fish to the portions of the watershed they historically utilized.  BC Hydro’s long term 
goal, stewardship ethic and environmental policy establish the commitment to 
minimizing impacts, and where possible, restoring the environment.  The Fish Passage 
Decision Framework ensures that fish passage decisions are based on a Triple Bottom 
Line (TBL) approach, with sound defensible criteria (Figure 1). The TBL decision making 
process explicitly integrates environmental, social and financial objectives by ensuring 
that assessment of environmental, financial/technical and social benefits is carried out.  
The process provides a rating, from high to low, for fish passage opportunities based on 
Provincial and Federal agency species objectives and on biological and technical 
feasibility.  This is a formalized approach that helps analyze issues, finance technically 
sound proposals to restore habitat in watersheds impacted by hydroelectric facilities 
and ultimately make decisions to address fish passage.  

A Fish Entrainment Strategy has also been developed in B.C., particularly for BC 
Hydro facilities.  Fish entrainment is the process of voluntary/involuntary movement of 
fish downstream through water intakes for power generation or water conveyance 
structures for non-power flow releases.  Depending on the hydroelectric plant, 
entrainment can lead to fish injury or mortality from turbine blade strike or from impact 
through spillway plunges.  Each phase of the Fish Entrainment Strategy process is 
overseen by a technical committee with regional representatives from BC Hydro, 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, BC Ministry of Environment and local First Nations.  The 
process leads to an Action Plan and for the duration of any of the steps taken in the 
Strategy, BC Hydro seeks Fisheries Act Authorization for fish mortality associated with 
entrainment at the applicable power plant.  Concepts from this Strategy may be helpful 
for developing a decision support system for small hydro projects in Ontario.  The Fish 
Entrainment Strategy outlines the following steps:  

1. Overview: based on the WUP (Water Use Plan) and available information, power 
plants are prioritized for assessment according to their assumed entrainment 
risk; 

2. Screening and evaluation methodology: a rating system was approved to identify 
the entrainment risks for specific fish species and power plant components; 

3. Risk Screening: the rating system is applied to each power plant according to the 
priorities set out in the overview;  

4. Action Plan: according to the risk screening results, an Action Plan for collecting 
information and defining feasibility of any identified mitigation or compensation 
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packages is developed in collaboration with regulatory and First Nation 
representatives; and 

5. Implementation: the Action Plan recommendations, including further assessment 
and/or management strategies is implemented upon business case approval by 
BC Hydro.  Effectiveness monitoring of any management strategy is undertaken 
to ensure the objectives highlighted in the Action Plan are met. 

 
While the Fish Entrainment Strategy was developed for existing BC Hydro 

facilities, the process is intended for application to new facilities as well.  Such 
applications would need to consider the regulatory approval frameworks for the 
respective project and ensure entrainment management strategies could be 
implemented within the development schedule where applicable and cost effective.  
Concepts from the B.C. Fish Entrainment Strategy may be useful for newly proposed or 
existing water control structures in Ontario.  

 
Table 1 provides a summary of the above discussed jurisdictional items and 

compares at a glance how fish passage issues are addressed in Ontario and other 
Provinces or Territories.  The decision making process on whether fish passage is 
required or not for a specific project or what passage systems are needed to be 
effective is frequently lacking.  It is worth noting that many times such decisions rely 
not only on enabling legislation, but on well-known experts who can guide the decision 
making process and make a difference.  Knowledge and expertise is often the best way 
to bridge information gaps, clarify grey areas or technical issues, deal with significant 
uncertainties, conduct complex analyses, and narrow or overcome differences of 
opinion. 
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Table 1.  Addressing fish passage issues in Canadian Provinces and Territories for new or retrofit projects 

Province Enabling legislation Agencies involved Approach and process utilized 

 
B.C. 

Fisheries Act; 
B.C. Fisheries Management;  
and B.C. Water Act 

DFO and relevant B.C. Depts.  
such as Environment, 
Fisheries, Forestry, First 
Nations 

Fairly comprehensive process through a Fish Passage 
Decision Framework and Water Use Plans as outlined 
above (Section 2.2) 

 
ALBERTA 

Fisheries Act;  
Alberta Fisheries Management;  
Alberta Water Act 

DFO and Alberta: 
Environment; Sustainable 
Resource Development; 
Transportation  

Decision making process: through Provincial and 
DFO hierarchy, project by project; Watershed and 
Fisheries Management plans utilized where available 
Technical review: Fish Passage Technical Review 
Committee; federal and provincial expertise to review 
proposed fish passage projects and develop a 
knowledge base; not charged with any decision 
making authority with respect to fish passage aspects 

 
SASK./MANITOBA 

Fisheries Act & Provincial 
Fisheries Management;  
Water Acts 

DFO and Provincial Fisheries 
Management agency 

Decision making process: through Provincial and 
DFO hierarchy, project by project; Watershed and 
Fisheries Management plans utilized where available 
Technical review: Ad hoc committees 

 
QUEBEC 

Fisheries Act; 
Watercourses Act;  
Ecological Reserves Act 

DFO and Provincial Fisheries 
Management agency 

Decision making process: through Provincial and 
DFO hierarchy, project by project; Watershed and 
Fisheries Management plans utilized where available 
Technical review: Ad hoc committees 

 
ATLANTIC 

Fisheries Act;  
Provincial Water Acts 

DFO, Provincial water 
licensing agencies 

DFO addresses fish passage concerns and provides 
input into Provincial water licensing process 

 
TERRITORIES 

Fisheries Act; 
Territorial Water Acts 

DFO, INAC, Territorial water 
licensing agencies 

DFO addresses fish passage concerns and provides 
input into Territorial water licensing process 

 
ONTARIO 

Fisheries Act; LRIA MNR; 
Endangered Species Act;  
Water Resources Act 

DFO, MNR ARMAC  
Fish Habitat Referral Protocol for Ontario  
LRIA requirements 

 Back to TOC
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2.4 Fish Passage in USA and other countries Back to TOC  

In USA FERC (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission) has the same 
requirements for all hydroelectric projects but a more streamlined process for small 
projects.  The Low Impact Hydropower Institute (LIHI) in the USA has a voluntary, 
impact-based, Low Impact Certification program for “green” hydroelectric power 
(Grimm 2002).  The certification system is based on objective standards in 8 areas, 
including fish passage (the other areas are: river flows, water quality, watersheds, 
threatened and endangered species, cultural resources, recreational use and access, 
and whether the facility has been recommended for removal).  The certification 
program is not a requirement but a voluntary marketing tool.  For fish movements the 
goal is, when necessary, to provide effective fish passage for riverine, anadromous and 
catadromous species and protect fish from entrainment.  The needs of threatened and 
endangered species may lead to project changes or non-approval.  The program utilizes 
the expertise of state and federal agencies to evaluate hydroelectric projects as part of 
the FERC licensing process. 
 

Under the European Water Framework Directive (WFD), several E.U. and non-
E.U. countries deal with fish passage at large and small hydroelectric stations.  In the 
current legislative framework, impacts are assessed against the WFD ecological status 
classification scheme and mitigation to reduce impacts on the aquatic environment 
includes upstream and downstream fish passage (ARCADIS and Ingenieurbüro 
Floecksmühle 2011).  Fish passage is normally required on migratory salmonid rivers, or 
those designated as recovering and rehabilitated salmonid rivers.  On other rivers fish 
passage systems may be required where it is considered that reduction in fish passage 
may cause deterioration in ecological class status or that the absence of fish passage 
systems is preventing achievement of good ecological status.  The U.K. Environment 
Agency developed Good Practice Guidelines (2009) for low head hydropower, which 
include among other factors, fish passage and fish screen requirements.  This annex to 
the Environment Agency Hydropower Manual is based on work undertaken jointly by 
the Environment Agency and the British Hydropower Association (BHA) on aspects that 
most often cause difficulty with hydropower proposals.  Similarly the Department of 
Agriculture, Fisheries & Food of Ireland has published Guidelines on the construction 
and operation of small-scale hydroelectric schemes and fisheries (Ireland 2007), 
including fish passes and fish screens, particularly for anadromous salmon.  Legislative 
requirements for fish passage in the U.K. and Ireland are similar to Canada.  In 
Switzerland a voluntary green certification system was developed (Bratrich et al. 2004) 
aiming to provide high ecological standards for successful green electricity marketing.  
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The system aims to certify “green hydropower” produced in environmentally responsible 
ways and power producers could charge a higher price.  A fairly general process is set 
out for a hydroelectric plant to prove that its operations are managed and its 
infrastructure is designed in such a way that they safeguard basic features of the 
ecological integrity of the river system it uses. 
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3.0 Summary of the current state of knowledge on fish passage 
 

3.1 Historical context for fish passage developments Back to TOC 

This section aims to summarize the current state of knowledge on fish passage 
in fresh water environments for upstream and downstream movements, with a 
particular emphasis on North American experience.  MNR’s recently completed 
comprehensive literature review with approximately 1,900 citations (Dunford 2011) is 
valuable and reflects the considerable efforts made to understand fish movements of 
diadromous and potamodromous species, and develop effective upstream and 
downstream fish passage systems.  A review of the most pertinent literature (Katopodis 
and Williams 2011) and the author’s extensive experience in this field assisted in the 
selection of the most relevant publications to meet the objectives of this assignment.  
These selected publications are listed in the Reference section of this report to facilitate 
their usefulness for MNR staff as a manageable set of benchmark documents for a more 
in depth examination of technical fish passage issues, if and when needed.  
Furthermore, this selection assists with the identification of areas that need further 
investigation aiming to develop improved solutions and facilitate resolution of technical 
issues.  
  

Katopodis and Williams (2011) provide a review of fish passage developments in 
a historical context.  Although concern about barriers to fish movements goes back 
several centuries, it is generally recognized that it was early in the 20th century before 
fish passage systems were approached on a more scientific basis (Denil 1909).  Over 
the last 100 years investigations were initially focused on upstream fish passage 
systems targeting high value adult salmon.  In the last 30 years concerted efforts have 
been made to develop fish passage for the upstream movements of other species 
(Katopodis 1992a and b; Katopodis 2005).  Injury and mortality to downstream 
migrants from turbines, spillways and other water conveyance structures was 
recognized long ago (Denil 1909).  Yet significant efforts to develop effective passage 
systems even for highly valued salmon juveniles occurred primarily in the last 50 years.  
Tremendous efforts were made to develop effective, albeit expensive, screening 
systems to divert juvenile Pacific salmon from turbines at hydroelectric dams on the 
Columbia River (Williams 2008).  In the last 20 years more effort has been expended on 
less expensive alternatives, such as surface bypass routes, and more investigations 
have been undertaken on other diadromous and potamodromous species for 
downstream passage.  Generally little is known about the behaviour of non-salmonids 
and limited efforts have been directed at developing upstream and downstream 
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passage solutions for these species (Katopodis et al. 1991; Coutant 2001; Katopodis 
2005; Parsley et al. 2007; Larinier 2008; Pavlov et al. 2008; Roscoe and Hinch 2009; 
Travade et al. 2010; White et al. 2010; EPRI-DOE 2011; Katopodis and Williams 2011; 
Kynard et al. 2011; Silva et al. 2011; Thiem et al. 2011; Stewart and Hnytka 2011; Silva 
et al. 2012; Thiem et al. 2012; Williams et al. 2012).  
 

Trial and error with empirical observations characterized early efforts to develop 
fish passage facilities.  Aiming to keep costs as low as possible, fishways of steepest 
possible slopes, shortest lengths, smallest dimensions and simplest designs were usually 
implemented.  Often, even when targeting the most valued species in a watershed (e.g. 
salmon), minimizing costs meant compromising fish passage effectiveness, sometimes 
to the point of rendering facilities inadequate.  In many cases this reinforced a mindset 
that fishways are too expensive or some species do not use fishways and fish passage 
facilities should not be considered.  Nevertheless, failures by fish to use facilities which 
poorly matched their needs because of costs or lack of expertise, provided incentives 
for studies and research to develop more effective fish passage systems for a variety of 
species.  Although significant progress has been made in recent decades in developing 
more effective systems, costs, failures, as well as fish passage successes are affecting 
decisions and research to this day.   
 

Physical and numerical hydraulic studies and improved biological assessments 
since the 1930s have provided a more comprehensive scientific knowledge and a more 
reliable basis for designing and operating fish passage systems.  Recent progress in 
biology, particularly with enhanced understanding of fish behaviour, advanced hydraulic 
concepts, more nature-like solutions, improved interdisciplinary or ecohydraulic 
approaches, and increasing focus on fish passage efficiency in field assessments, 
indicate that fish passage systems are becoming more effective and more adaptable to 
small and large bodied fish, as well as freshwater and multiple species (Katopodis et al. 
1991; Katopodis 1992a and b; OTA 1995; Katopodis et al. 1997; Bunt et al. 1999; 
Coutant and Whitney 2000; Coutant 2001; Katopodis et al. 2001; Hecker and Cook 
2005; Katopodis 2005; Katopodis et al. 2005; Cada et al. 2006; Katopodis and Aadland 
2006; Sonny et al. 2006; Larinier 2008; Mallen-Cooper and Brand 2007; Shepherd et al. 
2007; Parsley et al. 2007; Pompeu and Martinez 2007; Pavlov et al. 2008; Roscoe and 
Hinch 2009; Tsikata et al. 2009; Travade et al. 2010; White et al. 2010; EPRI-DOE 
2011; Kynard et al. 2011; Katopodis et al. 2011; Katopodis and Williams 2011; Silva et 
al. 2011; Thiem et al. 2011; Stewart and Hnytka 2011; Silva et al. 2012; Thiem et al. 
2012).  These studies demonstrate that effective passage systems for either upstream 
or downstream movements have three basic characteristics: 1) are easy to locate by 
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the fish community, 2) have hydraulic conditions that match biological needs and that 
species seek rather than avoid, and 3) provide suitable and efficient transport. 

 
3.2 Fish guidance, attraction and passage efficiency Back to TOC 

Attracting fish to locate systems for upstream movements remains the most 
important consideration that determines overall passage effectiveness.  No passage 
system, regardless of type, configuration or internal passage efficiency, will work 
successfully if fish do not find, or are not attracted to the entrance.  This includes 
nature-like fishways where proper location of their entrance is just as critical as for any 
other fishway type.  Flow management at a hydroelectric project is a strategic asset 
that can be used to attract fish and flow releases near a fishway entrance help migrants 
locate it.  For example, in Manitoba, the Fairford Dam was built in 1961 while a Denil 
fishway was constructed in 1984 in one of the eleven bays of the 73 m wide structure.  
An attraction water flume beside the fishway releases up to 3 m3/s flow (Figure 2).  
Almost 9,000 fish representing 13 freshwater species located and used the Fairford 
Dam Fishway over nearly four weeks of assessment in May-June 1987 (Katopodis et. al. 
1991).  The practice of attraction flow releases has a long history with several examples 
across Canada and other countries.  It is based primarily on empirical observations, 
particularly with Atlantic and Pacific salmon.  Flow releases have been successful in 
attracting fish even at large rivers and hydroelectric stations which produce complex 
flow conditions.  A guide on the flow needed for fishway entrances to successfully 
attract fish may generally involve flows of 5–10% of the total discharge, particularly for 
larger rivers and sites where approach routes to the passage system are obscured 
(Armstrong et al. 2010; NMFS 2011).  For streams and small rivers (widths of 10-20 m) 
attracting fish to a fishway is a less challenging task and reduced flow releases may be 
appropriate. 

There are other ways that may provide feasible solutions to assist fish to find 
fishways, depending on hydroelectric project and site configurations (Figure 3).  
Multiple fish entrances and more than one fishway may be more effective, as is the 
case with the vertical slot fishways at Hell’s Gate Canyon on the Fraser River in British 
Columbia (Clay 1995).  Multiple entrances both in the longitudinal and in the vertical 
directions assist fish to find suitable fishway entrances at different locations up- and 
down-river for high, average and low flows at either bank.  A low height weir may be 
used to lead fish to a fishway, as in the case of a hydroelectric plant in Canada’s Yukon 
Territory (Clay 1995).  The weir was built below the powerhouse; it dampens water 
level fluctuations, is of a height that salmon cannot jump over and physically directs fish 
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to the fishway entrance.  Fishway entrances that extend over a large portion of a river 
width, such as nature-like structures, may also assist fish to locate the passable area 
with minimum delay.  In some cases a large proportion of a weir or low head dam may 
be fish-navigable by design, making it more likely that fish will locate the passable area.  
An example of this is the Lower Churchill River Weir near the arctic coast of Manitoba, 
Canada.  The middle portion of the rockfill weir forms what is probably the widest rock 
ramp fishway in the world, approximately 300 m wide (Katopodis 2002). 

Approaches to attracting fish to passage systems need to consider species, 
hydraulics and site-specific conditions.  Usually site-specific biological and hydraulic 
studies are needed to develop concepts into effective fish passage.  Knowledge of 
preferred migration routes and locations of fish concentrations in relation to structures 
or site specific topographic features and flow patterns are helpful.  Species behaviour is 
of primary importance and includes such aspects as schooling, surface or bottom 
movements, ability to jump or not, responses to flow patterns, visual and light queues.  
Swimming ability and fish responses to flow circulation patterns assist in translating 
biologically meaningful parameters into suitable hydraulic conditions and design criteria 
for new or modified fish passage systems.  Numerical modeling offers magnitude and 
direction of large circulation flow patterns at existing or proposed projects under 
different water level and flow management scenarios.  Physical modeling, through scale 
model flume tests, in the immediate vicinity of proposed entrances to fish passage 
systems assist in the assessment of hydraulic conditions for effective fish attraction.  
Analysis of circulation patterns in conjunction with fish movements through tracking 
methods assist in providing valuable information for these assessments.   

Recent technological advances, particularly in tracking fish through telemetry 
(Colavecchia et al. 1998; Katopodis 2005), have allowed the quantification of fish 
guidance, attraction and fish passage efficiencies in several field cases, particularly for 
upstream fish passage systems.  Guidance efficiency refers mainly to downstream fish 
passage systems, such as fish screens, or behavioural devices.   Fish screens that follow 
appropriate design guidelines may consistently result in guidance efficiencies of over 
98% for juvenile salmon (NMFS 2011).  In contrast, behavioural devices and louvers 
seldom show consistent guidance efficiencies of over 60% (NMFS 2011).  Attraction and 
passage efficiencies are associated mainly with upstream fish passage systems.  
Attraction efficiency refers to the probability that fish approaching the barrier will locate 
the fishway entrance, while passage efficiency refers to the probability they will move 
through the fishway and pass upstream.  
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 Attraction efficiencies of 50% and 59% for white sucker (Catostomus 
commersonii) and 82% and 55% for smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu) were 
reported for two Denil fishways of different slopes, one on each bank of the Grand 
River, Ontario.  Fish passage efficiencies for the same fishways were estimated at 55% 
and 38% for white sucker and 36% and 33% for smallmouth bass (Bunt et al. 1999; 
Table 2).  Attraction and passage efficiency at specially designed vertical slot trap and 
sort fishways used to separate sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) from other species 
was assessed at two Ontario sites, Big Carp River and Cobourg Brook from 2003-2005 
(Pratt et al. 2009; Table 2).  Attraction efficiency for all tagged species was high, with 
estimates of 93-96% at Big Carp River and 78-82% at Cobourg Brook.  Passage 
efficiency though varied widely between the two locations, from 38-88% at Big Carp 
River and 7-10% at Cobourg Brook.  White sucker had high attraction efficiency at both 
sites, with 97-98% at Big Carp River and 82-85% at Cobourg Brook, yet passage 
efficiency ranged from 36-88% at Big Carp River to 6-9% at Cobourg Brook.  Rock bass 
(Ambloplites rupestris) had low attraction efficiency (26-33%) and low passage 
efficiency at Big Carp River (0-14%).  Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) had 
relatively low attraction efficiency (12-58%) and passage efficiency (12-25%) at 
Cobourg Brook.   

 
For common carp (Cyprinus carpio), a passage efficiency of 81% was found for a 

large vertical slot fishway (Stuart et al. 2008; Table 2).  Fish ascent rate experiments, 
conducted in a vertical slot fishway in Australia, indicated that the average percentage 
of fish that reached the upstream fishway exit was: 26% for bony herring (Nematalosa 
erebi) (Clupeidae), 15% for silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus) (Terapontidae) and 11% 
for golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) (Percichthyidae) (White et al. 2011; Table 2). 
Assessment of a vertical slot fishway on the Richelieu River in Quebec, indicates that 
lake sturgeon caught immediately downstream of the fishway, tagged and released into 
the fishway entrance pool, navigated the entire fishway with a passage efficiency of 
36.4% (Thiem et al. 2011; Table 2).  Passage efficiency for other species varied from 
25% for greater redhorse (Moxostoma valenciennesi) to 100% for Atlantic salmon 
(Salmo salar) (Thiem et al. 2012; Table 2).  
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Table 2.  Attraction and fish passage efficiencies for several upstream passage 
fishways. 

 
Fishway 

 
Species 

Attraction  
efficiency 

Passage 
efficiency 

Grand River, Ontario, Denils of 10% & 20% 
slope, (Bunt et al. 1999) 

White sucker 50% and 59% 55% and 38% 
Smallmouth bass 82% and 55% 36% and 33% 

Big Carp River, Ontario, Vertical slot trap & sort, 
(Pratt et al. 2009) 

White sucker 97-98% 36-88% 
Rock bass 26-33% 0-14% 

Cobourg Brook, Ontario Vertical slot trap & sort, 
(Pratt et al. 2009) 

White sucker 82-85% 6-9% 
Rainbow trout 12-58% 12-25% 

Pool-and-orifice, Scotland, (Gowans et al. 1999) Atlantic salmon - 100% 
Pool-and-overfall, Scotland,  
(Gowans et al. 2003) 

 
Atlantic salmon 

 
- 

 
72% 

Nature-like fishways, Europe, (Aarestrup et al. 
2003; Calles and Greenberg 2005) 

 
Salmonids 

 
- 

 
39-52% 

Vertical slot, Australia, (Stuart et al. 2008) Common carp - 81% 
Vertical slot, Australia, (White et al. 2011) Bony herring - 26% 

Silver perch - 15% 
Golden perch - 11% 

Hell’s Gate, Fraser River, B.C., Original vertical 
slots, (Hinch and Bratty 2000) 

 
Sockeye salmon 

 
73-78% 

 
100% 

 

 
Vertical slot, Richelieu 
River, Quebec; 
85 m long fishway with 
large entrance and exit 
pools, 12 regular 3.5 × 3.0 
m pools with a 0.15 m drop 
each (i.e. slope of 4.3%), 2 
turning & resting pools and 
2.65 m elevation rise, 
(Thiem et al. 2011; Thiem 
et al. 2012) 

Acipenseridae 
Lake sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens) 

Catostomidae 
Longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus) 

White sucker (Catostomus commersoni) 
Silver red horse (Moxostoma anisurum) 
River red horse (Moxostoma carinatum) 

Shorthead red horse (Mox. macrolepidotum) 
River red horse (Moxostoma macrolepidotum) 
Greater red horse (Moxostoma valenciennesi) 

Centrarchidae 
Smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu) 

Ictaluridae 
Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) 

Percidae 
Sauger (Sander Canadensis) 

Walleye (Sander vitreus) 
Salmonidae 

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 

 
36.4% 

 

 

48.7% 
75.8% 
30.0% 
30.8% 
45.5% 
25% 

 
63.6% 

 
52.8% 

 

40.0% 
57.1% 

 

100% 
  
   
 Back to TOC 
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Although sample sizes were low, attraction efficiency for sockeye salmon 
(Oncorhynchus nerka) to the east bank main double slot fishway entrance at Fraser 
River’s Hell’s Gate in B.C., was estimated at 78% and 73% in 1993 and 1995, 
respectively, and passage efficiency for the fishway was estimated at 100% (Hinch and 
Bratty 2000; Table 2).  For Atlantic salmon, passage efficiencies of 100% were reported 
in a 310 m pool-and-orifice fishway (Gowans et al. 1999; Table 2), and 72% in a 275 m 
whole river, pool-and-overfall fishway (Gowans et al. 2003; Table 2).  Passage 
efficiencies for salmonids in nature-like fishways were estimated at 39-52% (Aarestrup 
et al. 2003; Calles and Greenberg 2005; Table 2).  It should be noted that passage 
efficiency of 90–100% was recommended by Lucas and Baras (2001). 

 
Analyses of fish passage performance and efficiency for various fishway types 

built in a variety of locations in many countries were performed recently.  Data 
extracted from 65 peer-reviewed publications from 1960 to 2011, representing 61 
dams/obstructions from 20 countries in North America, Europe, South America and 
Australia, were analysed (Noonan et al. 2011).  It was found that for upstream passage 
systems: a) performance was lower for non-salmonids than for salmonids, regardless of 
fishway type; b) order of fish (i.e. salmonids vs non-salmonids), was the best overall 
predictor of upstream passage efficiency, while fishway characteristics (e.g. fishway 
type and length) and size of fish for salmonids contributed as well; c) passage 
efficiencies for pool and weir, vertical slot and nature-like fishways were similar, while 
Denil fishways and fish locks/elevators had lower efficiencies; d) passage efficiency 
decreased as fishway slope increased, although it increased with longer fishway length 
and higher water velocity; e) attraction efficiency was negatively correlated to fishway 
slope (the lower performance of Denil fishways may be related to steep slopes and 
short lengths).  It is concluded that design features of many existing fishways seem to 
match fish species needs rather poorly and only the very best designed fishways can 
approach high performance rates (Noonan et al. 2011).  Existing pool and weir, vertical 
slot, Denil and nature-like fishways from 19 monitoring studies from six countries were 
also assessed for attraction and passage efficiency (Bunt et al. 2012).  Analysis of 
attraction efficiencies, although highly variable, ranked these fishway types from higher 
to lower performance in the following order: pool and weir, vertical slot, Denil and 
nature-like.  Interestingly, analysis of mean passage efficiencies ranked these same 
fishway types in the exact reverse order.  It was concluded that passage efficiency may 
relate to type of fishway, its slope and hydraulic head (or change in elevation), while 
attraction efficiency may relate to biological factors such as migratory characteristics 
and temperature tolerance of the fish species present (Bunt et al. 2012).   
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Although the above mentioned assessments are based on limited and often non-
standardized information, they indicate highly variable, site specific, design and species 
dependent attraction and passage efficiencies, particularly when the same fishway is 
used by multiple species.  Often fishway design and operation may not provide 
sufficient attraction for fish or match the biological needs and capabilities of the species 
involved, including their migratory behaviour.  These factors, as well as fishway designs 
that compromise effectiveness to reduce costs, are poorly adapted for species other 
than salmon or are not fully operational over the range of river water levels during fish 
migrations, may also partly explain such variability in attraction and passage efficiency.  
The above mentioned studies on attraction and passage efficiency (Bunt et al. 2012; 
Noonan et al. 2011) substantiate that good performance depends on fishway structural 
and hydraulic characteristics as well as species biological requirements.  Furthermore, 
they highlight the need for more frequent, standardized, comprehensive and consistent 
field data collection, particularly for non-salmonids.  This work would help improve the 
matching of biological requirements with suitable fishway design features for various 
species and lead to more effective fish passage systems.  A data base such as that 
reported by Hatry et al. (2011) serves as an important resource on existing fishways in 
Canada and could be expanded to assist with assessments of fishway performance and 
effectiveness.   

 
3.3 Fish passage design guides Back to TOC 

Design guides for fish passage systems are available, designate categories of 
upstream and downstream facilities, illustrate design variations in each category, 
provide useful information on hydraulic and biological parameters, and often set criteria 
for specific species or groups of species.  Most of these guides were published in the 
1990s or later, reflecting significant research and development advances, as well as 
increasing experience with various species around the globe.  Such guides include: 
Pavlov (1989), Katopodis (1992a and b), Newbury and Gaboury (1993), Clay (1995), 
Larinier et al. (2002), DWA (2006), Katopodis and Aadland (2006), Aadland (2010), 
Armstrong et al. (2010), and NMFS (2011).  It is important to emphasize that the most 
effective fish passage solutions take advantage of site-specific characteristics.  Each 
hydroelectric project, species and river site configuration, offers unique challenges.  
Furthermore, it is worth noting that 100% fish passage efficiency is practically never 
attained and may not be realistic even under natural conditions in every migration 
season.  A more realistic goal is to set a minimum efficiency level to meet fisheries 
management objectives and evaluate fish passage systems that can attain this level of 
efficiency. 
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A multiplicity of passage systems can be used to meet the needs of a diversity of 
species to access suitable habitats at various life-cycle stages (Figure 4-13).  In many 
cases fishways for target species have been adapted for other fish species and aquatic 
organisms.  Although challenges remain, a variety of methods to provide upstream 
passage include: nature-like channels, pool and weir (or fish ladder), vertical slot, Denil, 
and culvert passageways, locks, elevators, transport systems, and eel-passes.  A large 
diversity of species and sizes use several of these fish passage systems (e.g. Pavlov 
1989; Katopodis et al. 1991, 2001; Clay 1995; Travade et al. 1998; Stuart and Mallen-
Cooper 1999; White et al. 2010).  Each fish passage system has inherent limitations on 
hydraulic performance, such as control of water velocities or turbulence, as water level 
or flow changes.  Once fish enter one of these systems, passage effectiveness may 
depend more on how well hydraulic conditions are matched with the abilities and 
behaviour of species and less on the type of fishway selected.  Thus, often it may not 
be the type of passage system that is ineffective, but how well its hydraulic 
characteristics match the needs and responses of the various species.  For example, 
poorly designed nature-like fishways, although frequently expected to be inherently 
more suitable, may be less effective than other well-designed fishway types. 

Paths for downstream moving fish include passage through turbine intakes, over 
spillways or spill gates, or dedicated passage systems.  Efforts to develop downstream 
passage facilities started later than for upstream ones and as a result there are fewer 
case studies and more limited information on these, particularly for freshwater species.  
As with upstream passage, guiding fish to safe paths for downstream movements is 
probably the most important consideration for effectiveness.  The infrastructure of 
hydroelectric stations can be designed and operated to manage flows that create 
hydraulic paths and directional patterns which guide fish.  Effectiveness of downstream 
passage systems depends on hydraulic characteristics, movement behaviour, species 
life history, as well as fish size and site-specific factors.  In addition, often both adult 
and juvenile fish move downstream, and their needs differ between species and life 
stages of each species.  Downstream passage systems attempt to: 1) prevent fish from 
entering areas of high risk for injury or mortality (e.g. low survival turbines); 2) guide 
and concentrate fish to areas where safe passage is available; 3) induce or force fish to 
enter safe passage routes.  High efficiency may only be achieved if all three stages are 
successful, while low efficiency may result from any single stage.  There is generally a 
lack of field assessments on the efficiency of downstream fish passage systems and 
most existing facilities probably vary in effectiveness. 
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In some cases, particularly in the Great Lakes area, it may be desirable to control 
the population size of aquatic invasive species, such as sea lamprey, with measures that 
minimize effects on other species.  The above listed fish passage guides provide limited 
information on the topic of aquatic invasive species, contaminant or pathogen 
geographic expansion.  Consideration of these topics adds a layer of complexity to fish 
passage systems.  In most cases it is necessary to separate invasive from other species 
and the most effective methods to accomplish this involve rather costly manual fish 
sorting.  Examples include several low head barrier dams in Great Lakes streams 
equipped with volitional fishways (e.g. vertical slot) intended to trap and collect sea 
lamprey while personnel allow other species to pass upstream (Pratt et al. 2009).  In 
cases where the upstream movements of invasive species are presently blocked by 
existing dams, depending on experience with and the abilities of the species involved, 
trapping and sorting mechanisms in conjunction with either volitional fish passage or 
fish transport systems may be options to consider.   

 
Such options have been investigated for two hydroelectric dams on the 

Menominee River within the cities of Marinette, Wisconsin and Menominee, Michigan 
(N.E.W. Hydro Inc. 2011).  The North East Wisconsin Hydro Inc. (N.E.W. Hydro Inc.) 
proposes to construct and operate fish passage systems at theses dams by targeting 
primarily lake sturgeon for upstream movements, maintaining a barrier for harmful 
pathogens or invasive species, while bypassing all species downstream.  Lake sturgeon 
is identified as a threatened species in Michigan, a species of special concern in 
Wisconsin, and a federal species of concern by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  
Invasive species include sea lamprey, alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus), Eurasian ruffe 
(Gymnocephalus cernuus), round goby (Neogobius melanostomus), and zebra mussels 
(Dreissena polymorpha).  Other biological organisms of concern include the spiny water 
flea (Cercopagis pengoi) which is a tiny predator that can reproduce both sexually and, 
more commonly, parthenogenically (without fertilization), pathogens such as Viral 
Hemorrhagic Septicemia (VHS), that has caused significant fish kills in the Great Lakes, 
as well as several fast‐growing invasive plants and contaminants deposited in sediment, 
water and bioaccumulated throughout the food chain posing risk to aquatic and 
piscivorous species.   

 
Options for upstream passage and their advantages or disadvantages for these 

two sites were: a) fishways for volitional passage, including rock ramps, which were 
considered experimental for lake sturgeon and judged as unable to stop invasive 
species, environmental contaminants, and harmful pathogens from infesting upstream 
river reaches; b) behavioural methods, which were judged experimental and ineffective 
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for sturgeon or other fishes; c) dam removal, which would not maintain a barrier for 
invasive species and was judged as unacceptable to FERC, the dam owner, and the 
local community; d) manually capturing fish below the dams, sorting target species and 
transferring them upstream, a rather rudimentary form of fish passage, which from 
previous experience, was judged ineffective; e) a fish elevator with a sorting and 
holding/testing facility at the upstream end.  This alternative was judged as the most 
practical, effective, and economical means for passing lake sturgeon and possibly other 
species such as suckers, smallmouth bass, northern pike (Esox lucius) and lake 
whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis), while preventing aquatic invasive species from 
moving upstream of the two Menominee River hydroelectric dams.   

 
Passage of all fish species was considered for downstream movements.  It was 

apparent that fish passage needs would not be met by manual capture and transfer or 
by maintaining the status quo (the “do nothing” option).  Angled bar racks to guide fish 
in avoiding impingement and entrainment, and direct them into a bypass connected to 
a pipe to convey fish downstream, were examined.  This fish bypass system could 
provide downstream passage and in combination with the fish elevator to provide 
selective upstream passage were selected as the best option to proceed with (N.E.W. 
Hydro Inc. 2011). The following safety, timeliness and effectiveness criteria were set for 
evaluating fish passage system success: a) less than 1% mortality rate of individuals of 
each target species (e.g., lake sturgeon) passing through the fishway; b) all target 
species entering the fishway must be able to pass; and c) at least 50% of individuals of 
each target species entering the fishway must pass and continue their migration.  
 

In spite of advances in fish passage technology and the availability of design 
guides, increased research and development efforts are needed for several important 
freshwater species such as sturgeons for both upstream and downstream movements 
and eels, primarily for downstream passage.  The behaviour of these important species 
when they encounter various hydraulic conditions, including velocity fields, turbulence 
and flow circulation patterns generated by hydroelectric dams and fish passage systems 
intended for them is a key ingredient for developing suitable and effective solutions 
adapted to their size and preferences.  The limited investigations available to date 
indicate that although significant efforts are needed, effective passage systems for 
these species can be developed (Boubee and Williams 2006; Schmidt et al. 2009; Calles 
et al. 2010; Russon et al. 2010; Travade et al. 2010; Katopodis and Williams 2011; Silva 
et al. 2011; Thiem et al. 2011; Katopodis in Stewart and Hnytka 2011; Silva et al. 2012; 
Thiem et al. 2012).  A path forward is offered by the paradigm shift illustrated with the 
development of fish passage systems for a new hydroelectric plant, the Dunvegan 
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Hydroelectric Project on the Peace River in northern Alberta.  Fish passage for multiple 
freshwater species and sizes was considered an integral part of the design process for 
the entire project.  Ecohydraulic studies paved the way and rather than being an 
appendage to a traditional project design process, fish passage measures changed 
project design at each stage (Figure 14).  The design of every component of the dam 
and power station, as well as its operating scenarios, was challenged to facilitate fish 
movements.  Upstream and downstream fish movements and power production were 
both integral to project re-design, resulting in comprehensive fish passage systems and 
increased power production.  Fish passage effectiveness though may only be 
demonstrated once the project is built and monitored (Katopodis et al. 2004, 2007; 
Katopodis and Williams 2011; Katopodis in Stewart and Hnytka 2011).  With fish 
passage considerations integrated into the technical and financial feasibility of the 
project, profitability is more realistically determined.  

A strategic approach involving stakeholders and independent expert advisors in a 
workshop setting may be one of the best and most efficient ways to move forward.  A 
facilitated process could clarify issues, devise the most suitable solutions, and develop a 
monitoring program and an adaptable management framework.  This approach may be 
particularly suitable for those hydroelectric projects with challenging conditions such as 
limited available information, lack of fish passage experience with the species 
considered or if species at risk need to be accommodated.  For exceptionally 
challenging cases developing fish passage solutions through industry-government-
academic collaboration may be an effective way to conduct studies which would be 
beneficial to all.  Detailed scientific studies which offer adaptability for individual 
hydroelectric projects would be worthwhile and could be facilitated by collective 
industry and government funding.  Such efforts may well fit, and with financial support 
may be welcome by NSERC HydroNet, a collaborative national research network whose 
overall mandate is to promote sustainable hydropower in Canada through a better 
understanding of the effects of hydroelectric operations on aquatic ecosystems.  NSERC 
HydroNet resulted from the DFO-CEA MOU (CEA: Canadian Electricity Association; 
Smokorowski et al. 2011).  Relevant research conducted under this program includes 
assessment of a vertical slot fishway in Quebec (Thiem et al. 2011; 2012), a fish 
entrainment study in B.C. and development of a national fish passage database for 
Canada (CanFishPass; Hatry et al. 2011). 
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4.0 Case studies for passing fish upstream Back to TOC  
  

4.1   Nature-like, nature-mimicking or stream simulation analogues 

Fish passage, habitat replacement and stream restoration, can benefit from 
mimicking natural river characteristics (Katopodis 1995).  The degree of similarity with 
natural systems may affect how effective nature-mimicking or nature-like approaches 
are.  The fundamental hypothesis for nature-like approaches is that natural paths for 
fish and biota in general, as well as hydrologic, hydraulic and morphodynamic patterns 
in rivers and streams provide most favorable conditions for movements, habitat 
suitability and species diversity.  Natural rivers and streams provide analogues for 
mimicking hydrologic, hydraulic, and morphodynamic conditions suitable for migration 
and fish production.  In some cases, nature-like channels may be constructed not only 
to serve as migration corridors, but to also replace lost stream habitat by providing 
other life cycle functions such as spawning and rearing (Jones et al. 2003). 

Recent hydraulic studies and field assessments of nature-like fishways attempt to 
improve on the empirical trial-and-error approaches characterizing their application 
(Katopodis 2002; Katopodis et al. 2001).  A comprehensive study of circulation patterns, 
flow regimes and hydraulic characteristics of a simple element such as a hemisphere is 
paradigmatic of more realistic nature-like structures which could consist of several such 
elements (Shamloo et al. 2001).  This detailed study identified four different flow 
regimes around a hemisphere and surrounded by water in a wide horizontal channel, 
depending on the relative depth of flow.   

Katopodis (2002) summarized results from several follow-up physical hydraulic 
modeling studies on single or regularly spaced elements.  If single cylindrical or square 
column elements in a wide channel which extend above the water surface are used, 
instead of hemispheres, good fish passage conditions are maintained for higher relative 
depths.  When a cluster of three hemispheres are used, each placed at the corner of an 
equilateral triangle, rather than a single hemisphere, relative depth, d/h, plays a pivotal 
role in establishing flow regimes.  With a cluster, larger resting areas for fish are 
present, particularly when spacing between elements is less than 2D, and relative 
depths are less than 1.  Furthermore, laboratory observations indicate that for a field of 
regularly spaced elements covering an entire channel, tighter spacing (2.5D or less) is 
needed when hemispheres are used rather than cylindrical columns. 
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Liard Highway culverts (NWT) 

An early version of a mitigation strategy motivated by mimicking natural streams 
was introduced by the author in the late 1970’s.  The “stream simulation technique” 
was used during the design and construction of the Liard Highway in the Canadian 
Arctic, to provide fish passage through culvert crossings where data on hydrology, 
geomorphology, fish species and habitat were lacking (Figure 4).  With the “stream 
simulation technique” or “nature-like” approach, natural stream width and slope were 
used to size and set culvert slope respectively.  Culverts were placed below the 
streambed and incorporated rock substrate within each barrel, creating pool-riffle 
sequences and patterns resembling passable natural rapids.  Culverts were sized to 
maintain the average stream width and cross-sectional area for the estimated stream 
discharge corresponding to fish migration periods.  Furthermore, the rock weirs 
included large riprap, which was sized for stability at the larger culvert design floods.  
Follow-up field studies at four of these culverts showed that Arctic grayling (Thymallus 
arcticus), longnose sucker (Catostomus catostomus) and northern pike navigated 
through the culverts and completed their spring migrations without delays.  Measured 
water velocities in the culverts were comparable to those in the corresponding natural 
streams.  It was observed that, at least on one occasion, the presence of rock substrate 
in the culvert assisted with the establishment of flow under the ice cover which allowed 
fish to pass before culvert ice had melted (McKinnon and Hnytka 1985). This “nature-
like” approach provided fish passage for Liard Highway river crossings with culverts 
instead of more expensive bridges, although costs for these crossings were higher than 
traditional designs. The decisions made in this case integrated engineering, 
environmental and financial objectives, and demonstrated the long term sustainability 
of this approach.  Interestingly, more than 30 years later, the Liard Highway culverts 
designed with the “stream simulation technique” are performing well (photograph in 
Fig. 4 taken in 2008 for a culvert installed in 1979).  On the other hand, large culverts 
built on the nearby Mackenzie Highway with more traditional methods and the objective 
to minimize capital costs, washed off during major floods.  Some of these large culverts 
have been replaced with bridges. 

 
Rock ramp - Lower Churchill River Weir (MB) 

Fishways were an integral part of studies, design and construction activities for 
the Lower Churchill Weir and Goose Creek crossing on the lower Churchill River in 
northern Manitoba near the Hudson Bay Estuary.  The Churchill River Diversion and 
Notigi Control Dam were constructed in northern Manitoba, in the late 1970’s, and have 
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augmented flows to generating stations on the lower Nelson River, since 1976.  As a 
result Lower Churchill River mean flows were reduced to approximately 25% of natural 
and the Lower Churchill became shallower and smaller.  In an effort towards partial 
rehabilitation and improvement of recreational, boating and fishing opportunities, the 
Lower Churchill River Weir was constructed in 1998-99 by Manitoba Hydro.  The rockfill 
weir is about 2300 m in length and crosses the river at a location about 10 km 
upstream of the Port of Churchill.  The weir raises the river water level by 
approximately 2 m and ponds water for a distance of up to 10 km upstream.  Flow 
estimates over the Weir range from a minimum 75 m3/s to a 100 year flood of 1500 
m3/s.  On the east side, the weir is connected to an earthfill dyke, approximately 1200 
m long, which crossed Goose Creek, a Churchill River tributary (Wang and Katopodis 
1999). 

 
Nature-like fish passage approaches were considered as the most compatible 

with the 2 m high rockfill weir.  Physical hydraulic modeling assisted in evaluating 
various slopes (1:10 to 1:30) and rock configurations for pool and riffle and ramp 
fishways.  The hydraulic modeling work provided estimates for velocities and depths, 
for different slopes and rock sizes, assisting in the selection of the final design which 
targeted passage of 200 mm long fish.  Fall spawning cisco (Coregonus artedi) and lake 
whitefish were primary design species.  A 300 m wide fishway in the form of a rock 
ramp was constructed in the middle of the weir which was the deepest part of the river, 
maximizing water depth at low flows.  The rock ramp fishway was designed to provide 
water depths of at least 0.2 m and point water velocities not exceeding 2.0 m/s.  The 
fishway was built on a rockfill bed of low permeability materials to maintain as much 
flow within the slightly “V” shaped cross section, as possible.  The rock ramp fishway 
has a longitudinal slope of 1:30 and additional large rocks on top of the beds forming a 
“rock garden” (Wang and Katopodis 1999).   

 
Biological consultants for Manitoba Hydro (North/South Consultants Inc.) have 

completed several fish habitat assessments for Manitoba Hydro in the lower Churchill 
River area, including fish passage over the weir.  Monitoring has indicated that fall 
spawning lake whitefish and cisco have passed over the weir.  Goose Creek is a small 
tributary which was crossed by the rockfill weir using a culvert.  The Goose Creek 
culvert incorporates a rock ramp bottom with similar characteristics as the fishway in 
the main weir.  Biological assessments indicated that spring migrating Arctic grayling 
and northern pike moved upstream through the culvert.  Fish passage assessment 
results were summarized by Katopodis (2002).  It is worth noting that the rockfill weir 
has required maintenance or reconstruction at specific locations along its length, 
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primarily as a result of ice generated changes.  Lessons learned from the Lower 
Churchill River Weir, Goose Creek Culvert and fishways can be helpful in adapting such 
a design for other locations and other species, including lake sturgeon. 

 
 Nature-like fishways at Hydro Quebec projects 

 A semi-nature-like fishway, consisting of a channel with a rock arrangement, 
was built on the Eastmain River Weir in 2006 and was monitored from 2008 to 2010.  
Limited samples indicate lower success with lake sturgeon and lake whitefish, while 
higher success was noted with walleye (Sander vitreus) (Richard Verdon, personal 
communication).  The fishway entrance could have been at a more optimum location.  
Two other similar fishways were built on Rupert River in 2010, although monitoring 
results are not available.  
  

4.2   Vertical slot fishways Back to TOC 

Historically, vertical slot fishways are associated with the blockage of the great 
1913 sockeye salmon run at Hell’s Gate on the Fraser River, B.C., Canada.  Previously 
developed fishway designs such as pool and weir or Denil, were unable to cope with the 
large changes in river water levels at this location.  Fraser River water levels at Hell’s 
Gate varied by as much as 33 m between low and high flow years.  Hell’s Gate is 
perhaps the most constricted area of the 80 km long Fraser River Canyon, between the 
towns of Yale and Lytton, and was considered difficult but passable until an impassable 
hydraulic obstruction was created by rock dumping during railway construction on the 
east bank from 1910 to 1915, including a large rock slide in February 1914.  The rock 
slide constricted the river and water velocities became too high for salmon to navigate.  
Furthermore, during some of the historic peak passage times for sockeye salmon, the 
river level varied by as much as 2 m within a day.  The blockage of sockeye salmon 
prompted action to develop a fishway design that could deal with the large changes in 
river water levels corresponding to high and low river flows as well as daily water level 
changes at Hell’s Gate.  The Hell’s Gate fishways were the first of the vertical slot type 
and have worked well by incorporating tall twin and single vertical openings at each 
pool.  The set of fishways at Hell’s Gate is perhaps the most dramatic application of 
vertical slots and consists of several multilevel fishways, located on both river banks, 
providing salmon, with several paths to navigate around the hydraulic obstruction.  
Construction of the main west bank and east bank twin vertical slot fishways occurred 
between 1944 and 1946.  Other twin or single slot fishways were added later and the 
entire set of fishways provides passageways for river water level changes of up to 30 m 
(Clay 1995).  Comprehensive hydraulic studies conducted much later on several 
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variations of vertical slots, indicate that these designs maintain average velocities at 
each slot over large water depths (Katopodis 1992; Wu et. al. 1999).   

 
Vertical slot fishways have been installed in many countries, particularly in 

Canada, U.S.A., Japan, Norway, Australia, France and Germany.  The single vertical slot 
version is used extensively, while the more expensive twin slot version is rather rare.  
There are many field assessments of vertical slot fishways indicating that anadromous 
Pacific and Atlantic salmon used them but few such assessments have been conducted 
with freshwater (potamodromous) species.  Several older fishways were installed using 
design criteria based on anadromous salmonids which may have not been well suited 
for other species.  Many such fishways produced rather poor fish passage performance 
(e.g. Mallen-Cooper and Brand 2007), while designs which were more adapted to the 
needs of species to be passed were more successful (e.g., Stuart and Mallen-Cooper 
1999).  Systematic hydraulic studies and improved biological information, including fish 
behaviour, assist with designing any fishway type to better meet the needs of a various 
species, particularly freshwater fish (e.g. Katopodis 2005).  A few field assessments, 
primarily with freshwater species, are outlined below, indicating that many of them use 
vertical slots. 

 
Vianney-Legendre vertical slot fishway at Saint-Ours Dam, Quebec 

The Saint-Ours Dam is on the Richelieu River, a tributary to St. Lawrence River 
on its south side.  The Vianney-Legendre multi-species fishway, a single vertical slot 
was installed and began operating in 2001.  The fishway is 85 m long, has 12 
rectangular 3.5x3.0 m pools with a 0.15 m drop per pool (i.e. slope of 4.3%), large 
entrance and exit pools, and two resting and turning pools.  Monitoring over several 
years, using a fish trap at the upstream end during May–June, indicates the fishway 
passes more than 35 species of fish, including copper redhorse (Moxostoma hubbsi) a 
species with endangered status, river redhorse (Moxostoma carinatum), greater 
redhorse, American shad (Alosa sapidissima) and between 5 and 52 lake sturgeon each 
year (Fleury and Desrochers 2006; Desrochers 2009).  More comprehensive scientific 
studies indicate that passage efficiency for this fishway is quite variable for different 
species (Thiem et al. 2011; 2012).  Lake sturgeon caught immediately downstream of 
the fishway, tagged and released into the fishway entrance pool, navigated the entire 
fishway with a passage efficiency of 36.4%.  Although some sturgeon were able to 
move through the fishway rather rapidly, others spent excessive times in turning pools.   
Many failed to complete passage through the entire fishway, although the precise 
reasons are not clear (Thiem et al. 2011).  Passage efficiency for other species varied 
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from 25% for greater redhorse to 100% for Atlantic salmon (Thiem et al. 2012).  For 
species other than sturgeon, there were no discernible trends in passage difficulties 
either at particular locations within the fishway or at fishway turning pools. 

   
Lac Portneuf River, Quebec  

Lac Portneuf River is a tributary to St. Lawrence River on its north side.  The 
primary concern was whether passage of small brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) was 
needed, particularly when no previous experience with these species existed.  A single 
vertical slot fishway was adapted and built at a low head obstruction by Hydro-Quebec 
in 2002 targeting to accommodate these smaller brook trout.  The fishway is considered 
very successful with over 15 000 brook trout (< 290 mm long) passing in a year (Belles-
Isles and Simard 2005). 

  
Torrumbarry, Murray River, Australia 

A vertical slot fishway at Torrumbarry intended for native freshwater species of 
the Murray River in Australia, was evaluated (White et al. 2011).  Several species used 
the fishway and most data were collected on the following three important species: 
bony herring ≤ 260 mm, silver perch ≤ 320 mm and golden perch ≤ 520 mm.  The 
lengths provided correspond to maximum standard lengths for those fish that ascended 
the fishway.  Fish ascent rate experiments indicated that fewer than 40% of the fish 
exited the upstream end of the fishway within 6 h.  Ascent rates related primarily to 
species behaviour, not fish size for lengths of ≥120 mm.  The average percentage of 
fish that reached the upstream fishway exit was: 26% for bony herring, 15% for silver 
perch and 11% for golden perch.  The rather low ascent rates in these experiments 
may have been influenced by an initial accumulation and delay of fish in a downstream 
pool.  White et al. (2011) concluded that incorporating turning pools may not be 
justified for these species, as fish showed no preference for them and accumulated in 
equal or greater numbers in regular pools. 

 
Carseland Weir, Bow River, Alberta 

The Carseland Weir on the Bow River is located about 40 km east-south-east of 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada and forms part of an irrigation project.  It was a barrier to 
upstream fish movements prior to 1973.  When the weir was reconstructed in 1972-73, 
a vertical slot fishway was installed at the north end of the structure and was operated 
from 1973-2003.  The fishway was assessed by capturing fish at the upstream end in 
April – May 1974.  Rainbow trout, longnose sucker and white sucker as well as several 
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other species passed through the fishway (Thompson 1975).  Rainbow trout are the 
most important sport fish species in the Bow River.  Assessment suggested that fish 
were unable to locate the fishway entrance at lower flow years.  

  
The original Carseland Weir vertical slot fishway was modified and improved in 

2003.  The new fish entrance area incorporated attraction flow and two new fishway 
entrances with gates to control which entrance is used at different river water levels.  
The modified fishway was assessed during Spring and Fall fish migrations in 2004 by 
capturing fish that passed through the fishway and reached a trap at the upstream end 
or fishway exit.  A total of 361 rainbow trout, 3 brown trout (Salmo trutta), 11 mountain 
whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni), 18 white suckers and 10 longnose suckers were 
captured between April 7 and May 7, 2004 (Pisces Environmental Consulting Services 
Ltd 2004a).  A total of 47 rainbow trout, 38 brown trout, 1 bull trout (Salvelinus 
confluentus), 379 mountain whitefish, 2 white suckers and 4 longnose suckers were 
captured between September 8 and October 27, 2004 (Pisces Environmental Consulting 
Services Ltd 2004b).  Fish attraction and fish passage efficiencies were not evaluated, 
as fish were enumerated at the fishway exit only. 

 
4.3 Denil fishways Back to TOC 

The Denil fishway consists of a sloping rectangular channel with closely spaced 
vanes or baffles on the sides or bottom.  There are several variations of the Denil 
design and hydraulic characteristics of each design are summarized by Katopodis 
(1992) and Katopodis et al. (2007).  Flow is highly turbulent, with large momentum 
exchange and high energy dissipation in the channel, which reduce main flow velocities.  
Denil fishways have a vertical velocity profile with a low velocity layer near the bottom 
and a high velocity stream near the surface.  Water depth and baffle spacing have a 
large effect on the low velocity layer, but a small effect on the surface stream.  Weaker 
and benthic swimmers can take advantage of low velocities near the bottom, while 
stronger near surface swimmers could be attracted to the higher velocity surface 
stream.  The suitability of fishway width, range of water depths, velocities and 
turbulence is important and needs to match the capabilities of different species. 

 
Fairford (MB) and Cowan (SK) 

Several Denil fishways have been installed across Canada.  A plain Denil fishway 
at Cowan Lake, which is located 120 km northwest of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, was 
evaluated in 1985.  The fishway was constructed in 1985 in a sluiceway of a dam built 
in 1950.  Flow releases from adjacent sluiceway gate operation assists in attracting fish.  
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The layout of the Cowan fishway consists of three Denil segments, two resting pools 
and two vertical control gates.  Species caught in traps placed at the fishway exit 
(upstream end) included 342 walleye, 1095 northern pike, 4803 longnose sucker, and 
5054 white sucker.  In a similar Denil fishway at Fairford (Figure 2), Manitoba, 2313 
walleye, 907 sauger (Sander canadensis), 5032 white suckers, 352 cisco, 175 shorthead 
redhorse suckers (Moxostoma macrolepidotum), 79 common carp and small numbers of 
miscellaneous species were enumerated in traps at the fishway exit in the spring of 
1987 (Katopodis et al. 1991).  The study design and equipment available did not allow 
the evaluation of fish attraction or passage efficiency. 

 
Grand River (ON) 

Two Denil fishways were also evaluated at the Mannheim Weir on the Grand 
River, Ontario.  These fishways were on opposite banks, one consisting of a 20% 
sloping channel, the other of three 10% sloping channels connected with two resting 
pools.  Cumulatively, during the spring migration periods for 1990 to 1994 inclusive, 
304 rock bass, 40 smallmouth bass, 398 northern hog suckers (Hypentelium nigricans), 
204 white suckers, 620 common shiners (Luxilus cornutus) and other fish used the 10% 
Denil fishway, while 9 rock bass, 40 smallmouth bass, 172 northern hog suckers, 45 
white suckers, 140 common shiners and other fish used the 20% Denil fishway.  These 
fish were enumerated in traps at the upstream end or exit of each fishway, and fish 
passage efficiency was not evaluated (Aqua Terra Fish and Wildlife Management 1994).  
These two Denil fishways were also investigated in 1995 and 1996 for fish attraction 
and fish passage efficiency by monitoring movements of 85 fish with radiotelemetry 
tags.  Smallmouth bass displayed attraction efficiencies of 82% and 55% for the 10% 
and 20% slope fishways, respectively; corresponding passage efficiencies for each 
fishway were estimated as 36% and 33%.  White sucker displayed attraction 
efficiencies of 50% and 59% for the 10% and 20% slope fishways, respectively; 
corresponding passage efficiencies for each fishway were estimated as 55% and 38% 
(Bunt et al. 1999).  

 
 4.4 Fish lifts Back to TOC 

 Holyoke Dam, Connecticut River, eastern USA 

 A case study for a transport system for upstream passage is offered by the fish 
lifts at the Holyoke Dam, Connecticut River in eastern USA.  The Holyoke Dam was built 
in 1849 at Hadley Falls about 140 km from the river mouth. Two fish lifts were built at 
Holyoke, one at the tailrace in the mid-1950s and another at the spillway in 1976.  
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These lifts are some of the longest operating in North America and are used by many 
fish species, including shortnose sturgeon, a small sturgeon species (Kynard 1998). 

 
Thornbury fish lift (or fishlock), Beaver River, Ontario 

The only fish lift in Ontario was constructed on the Beaver River, a Georgian Bay 
tributary, at Thornbury in 1980.  The fish lift was designed to pass rainbow trout and 
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha).  It could be operated on either a manual 
or automatic cycle.  During spring operations the numbers of rainbow trout passed 
ranged from 400-2700 fish.  Overall, the fish lift was found to require a lot of 
maintenance and was not believed to be overly effective at passing salmonids.  In the 
late 1990s, some safety issues arose with regard to the status of the Thornbury dam 
and the dam was rebuilt.  A new nature-like channel-pool-weir fishway was built at that 
time and operates on a continuous flow basis since then (Fig. 5).  Local MNR staff 
believe that the new fishway is more effective at passing salmonids migrating upstream 
(Steve Kerr, MNR, personal communication). 
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5.0 Case studies for passing fish downstream  
 

5.1 Bar racks and fish screens Back to TOC 

Tight bar racks and fish screens at water intakes, including hydroelectric turbine 
intakes, offer a high level of protection for fish and are accepted techniques to avoid 
fish entrainment or impingement (Figure 10-13; 17).  In hydroelectric projects, 
entrained fish are those which may pass through the bar rack or screen, harmed or 
unharmed, and end-up in front of turbines where they may suffer injuries, such as 
descaling, or immediate or delayed mortality before returning to the river.  Impinged 
fish are those who may be pressed on the screen or bar rack and may also suffer 
injuries, such as descaling, or immediate or delayed mortality.  Such bar racks or 
screens may be vertical and at a small horizontal angle to the flow or inclined from the 
river bottom towards the top of the dam.  Well designed, maintained and clean bar 
racks or screens ensure both reliable operation of small hydroelectric projects and 
effectiveness in protecting fish. 

   
Normally, a relationship exists between the size of the bar rack or screen 

openings and the size of the fish that may physically be excluded.  Inclined or sloping 
bar racks or screens help guide fish from the bottom to the surface and lead them to 
downstream passage devices.  This depends on species morphological characteristics, 
such as length, widest or deepest part of the body.  Hydraulic characteristics, including 
velocity distributions and turbulence near fish screens or bar racks are critical for 
effectiveness in fish protection, sediment transport and debris removal.  More 
specifically, water velocities perpendicular to bar racks or screens, also known as 
approach velocities, as well as velocities parallel to such devices, also known as 
sweeping or transport velocities, are important.  Hydraulic modeling is valuable in 
quantifying hydraulic characteristics, testing with fish and adapting bar racks or screens 
to small hydroelectric projects (Katopodis et. al. 2005; Katopodis et al. 2011).  Bar 
racks, frequently inclined towards the top of the dam to divert fish upwards in the water 
column, are commonly used to prevent fish from entering turbines at small to medium 
sized hydroelectric plants in Europe.  Bypasses or other routes such as spill gates are 
subsequently used to help fish continue downstream (DWA 2006; Larinier 2008; 
Armstrong et al. 2010; Calles et al. 2011). Small hydroelectric projects with regular bar 
racks (e.g. 90 mm) typically stop large fish but small and thin species (e.g. eels) pass 
through the racks and turbines.  Travade et al. (2010) report that bar racks with 30 mm 
spacing blocked large (TL> 800 mm) European silver eels (Anguilla anguilla) at a small 
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hydropower plant, but not small eels (TL < 600−650 mm), which need tighter spacing 
< 20 mm.   

 
In addition to preventing fish from entering turbines, bar racks and screens may 

be designed to guide and divert fish to safe bypasses (Figure 14).  Submerged turbine 
intake screens are used at several large hydroelectric projects on the Columbia and 
Snake Rivers, based on observations that most out-migrating juvenile salmon passed 
into the turbine intake near the top of the water column.  These screens were 
retrofitted to protect fish from turbine entrainment to the extent possible and are 
considered high-velocity partial screens, because they do not screen the entire turbine 
discharge.  These fine mesh screens are placed between the trashracks and the 
turbines, cover the upper depth of the turbine intake, and are pointed upstream to 
divert juveniles into a gatewell, where fish can be transferred downstream through 
bypasses.  There are also vertical barrier screens which pass nearly all flow entering the 
gatewell from the intake screen and intake ceiling apex zone.  Fish pass upward along 
the screen, then accumulate in the upper gatewell, near an orifice that is designed to 
pass them safely into a juvenile bypass system (Katopodis and Williams 2011; NMFS, 
2011).  Other screen types include the Eicher (Figure 12) and the “Modular Inclined 
Screen” (MIS) (Figure 12), which are similar and installed at a shallow angle to the 
horizontal.  They help fish glide towards a bypass located at the upper end of round or 
rectangular conduits or penstocks that carry water to turbines for power generation.  
These screens operate at high approach velocities, reverse to face the flow for cleaning, 
and reduce the risk of fish injury by using very smooth stainless steel profile wire 
(Larinier and Travade 2002; Katopodis and Williams 2011). 

 
Developments to protect juvenile fish at industrial water intakes such as those 

for oilsands projects on the Athabasca River in northern Alberta provide useful practical 
design aspects.  Investigations with scale models of several such intakes demonstrate 
the importance of intake geometry and hydraulics not only in guiding and diverting fish 
effectively, but also ensuring water supply, reducing maintenance from sediment, 
debris, and ice, as well as optimizing intake operation.  Field monitoring over the last 10 
years in several of these water intakes which have fish screens with a fine mesh of 2.5 
mm, have shown minimal fish impingement for small fish of 25 mm in length, for 
several freshwater species, including burbot (Lota lota).  Fine sediment and frazil ice 
have presented some operational challenges for the automatic cleaning systems 
incorporated in these water intakes.  Such designs are scalable, adaptable and 
transferable to other projects. 
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5.2 Fish bypasses Back to TOC 

Fish bypasses, appropriately designed spillways, and fish collectors near the 
water surface or at the bottom of the water column in hydroelectric reservoirs can be 
effective in assisting downstream migrants.  In designing these systems it is recognized 
that downstream migrants respond to macro‐hydraulics, are not randomly distributed, 
and tend to move with the highest flow volume areas in a river.  Although work 
continues, such downstream passage systems have been developed and field tested 
with Pacific salmon smolts on the Snake and Columbia Rivers, in northwest USA 
(Ferguson et al. 2007; Williams 2008; Katopodis and Williams 2011).  Fish bypasses are 
the most common of these systems and field assessments on existing hydroelectric 
projects in Europe and New Zealand indicate fish bypasses may assist several other 
species, including adult eels (Haro et al. 1998; Larinier and Travade 2002; Boubee and 
Williams 2006; Larinier 2008; Calles and Greenberg 2009; Travade et al. 2010; Calles et 
al. 2011; Williams et al. 2012).  Flood flows, flow spilling at critical migration times, and 
sometimes surface bypasses at existing projects, originally designed for juvenile 
salmon, may also aid passage of other species.   

As with upstream fishways, the entrance to downstream bypasses is probably 
the most important component for effectiveness.  Locating bypass entrances where the 
fish are concentrated through macro‐hydraulic patterns or efficient guidance systems 
and providing suitable micro‐hydraulic conditions near them, are essential.  Field studies 
demonstrate that paths characterized by high flow volume and small velocity gradients 
leading to bypasses, as well as moderate and gradually increasing flow acceleration in 
the area upstream of bypass entrances, are very important for a variety of species and 
life stages.  Accommodating many life stages and fish sizes rather than a single species 
life stage (e.g. salmon smolts) is more complex and challenging, since behaviour and 
position in the vertical and horizontal directions of the water body may change with 
species, size, physiological state, and ambient light.  Spillways and plunging pools below 
them may be designed to provide safe passage for fish, particularly for run-of-river 
hydroelectric dams of lower height.   Unless spillways are operated deliberately to pass 
fish, even when flow spillage is not needed for other purposes, this route may only 
provide a partial solution, particularly if water spilling occurs infrequently or outside fish 
movement periods. 

 
Modifying existing structures for effective downstream bypasses is more 

challenging and costly than incorporating them in new projects, particularly if higher 
flows are needed to counteract unfavourable site-specific conditions for effective fish 
passage.  The cost of foregone power can be high, unless bypasses are designed to 
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minimize the use of non-generating water while maintaining fish passage effectiveness.  
For example, this could be accomplished if a fish bypass uses flow that would normally 
be discharged over the spillway, where possible.   

 
5.3 Fish transport Back to TOC 

Other methods to transfer fish downstream include trap and truck (or trap and 
haul), fish pumps and transport by boat or barge.  Fish transport may be used to 
bypass a series of dams in the same river, rather than equip each dam with 
downstream passage systems.  These systems depend on the successful collection of 
fish by concentrating fish in small areas for effective collection, as well as operation and 
maintenance in the long term.  Volitional fish passage using the passage systems 
outlined previously are preferred, primarily because the risks associated with fish 
handling and transport, in combination with the long term uncertainty of funding, 
maintenance, operation, including failure or abandonment of transport systems.  
Transport systems may provide a temporary solution, while more permanent options 
are explored (e.g. downstream eel passage in large hydroelectric projects on the St. 
Lawrence River).  However, there are instances in which trap and haul may be the best 
viable option for upstream and/or downstream fish passage at a particular site, due to 
height of the dam, passage through multiple projects or other site-specific issues (NMFS 
2011). 

 
5.4 Fish behavioural systems Back to TOC 

Behavioural systems include: bubble curtains, chains, nets, varying incandescent 
and strobe light concepts, electrical fields, devices based on sound, infrasound, optical 
and olfactory responses, creating turbulent flows to guide fish and various louver 
arrangements.  The low costs for such devices are appealing, particularly for large 
hydroelectric stations, but fish protection is normally inadequate.  Although success 
may be attained with some species and under specific conditions, these devices have 
met with limited success or reliability and have not worked sufficiently well for most fish 
most of the time.  The degree of effectiveness of behavioural systems tends to be 
species specific and characteristically is subject to a high risk of fish habituation.  
Louvers, in some cases, may provide reasonably high guidance efficiency for 
downstream migrants (Katopodis and Williams 2011).   
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6.0 Developing innovative fish passage systems 
 

6.1   Fish passage at Dunvegan Hydro Back to TOC 

A new hydroelectric project, originally proposed by Canadian Hydro Inc. for the 
Peace River at Dunvegan in northern Alberta, illustrates how fish passage can be an 
integral part of designing and operating a project.  It serves as a paradigm shift on how 
to develop fish passage systems at a site where multiple freshwater species move both 
ways and include adults and juveniles of a wide range of sizes (Katopodis and Williams 
2011).  Fish species include goldeye (Hiodon alosoides), walleye, mountain whitefish, 
northern pike, longnose sucker, and burbot.  The entire hydroelectric project both from 
a design and an operational perspective was examined with the objective of maximizing 
fish passage and minimizing loss of power generation at the 400 m wide site.  Forming 
a paradigm shift for hydroelectric projects, components such as the powerhouse, 
turbines, bar racks, spillway, flow release mechanisms, energy dissipation basin, and 
turbine flow discharge near the two river banks, were redesigned to maximize fish 
passage opportunities.  Ecohydraulic studies paved the way for this paradigm shift.  
Fish passage became an agent for project re-design.  It was an integral part of the 
hydroelectric project design process, rather than an add-on at the end of the traditional 
design process, which usually limits fish passage choices.  Interestingly, the low-head 
(7.6 m) run-of-river project was originally proposed to generate 80 MW, while the re-
designed one increased generation capacity to 100 MW.  The Dunvegan hydroelectric 
project was developed through government industry collaboration and a joint Federal-
Provincial review panel determined that this new project is in the public interest.  
Although not yet constructed, the Dunvegan hydroelectric project is considered a green 
hydroelectric project.  A comprehensive monitoring program was developed to guide 
flow management and project operation, to assess fish passage effectiveness, and to 
ensure the feasibility of the adaptive management strategy. 

 
Katopodis et al. (2004, 2007) report on ecohydraulic studies, including physical 

and numerical hydraulic modeling, used to develop the innovative upstream and 
downstream fish passage systems for the Dunvegan hydroelectric project (Figure 14).  
Physical modeling was used to investigate a variety of nature-like concepts for 
upstream passage that would provide hydraulic conditions for the wide range of species 
and sizes.  Numerical modeling was used to study anticipated flow patterns downstream 
of the dam and specifically near the river banks and fishway entrances for various 
operating scenarios for power generation.  Fish attraction was optimized through these 
numerical modeling efforts and physical modeling of the areas close to fishway 
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entrances, including the implementation of a guide wall to improve hydraulics.  
Modelling efforts also focused on guiding fish to bypass channels intended for 
downstream transport and high survival measures for the proposed 40 turbines.  
Investigation of large flow circulation patterns in the headpond through numerical 
modeling led to a configuration of 10 fish bypasses which also serve as spillways. 
Physical modelling provided qualitative and quantitative assessment of flow patterns 
and discharges needed to guide fish to the bypasses.  A wide range of operating 
scenarios were examined which indicate significant flexibility in choosing the quantity 
and location of flow releases to optimize fish attraction and guidance as well as power 
generation providing adaptive mitigation options.  Results indicate that the proposed 
facilities would provide optimal hydraulic conditions for fish passage and minimize fish 
mortality of larger fish for a wide range of species and operating conditions, while 
maintaining the economic feasibility of the project.  These innovative fish passage 
systems are scalable, adaptable and transferable to other projects and other species.  

  
Katopodis et al. (2004) provide details on the two upstream fishways, one at 

each river bank, which were developed for the Dunvegan hydroelectric project.  The 
process started with nature-like concepts and ended with high constructability and cost-
effective structures meeting ecohydraulic criteria for multiple species.  Alternative ramp 
fishways ranged from random rock placed on various longitudinal slopes to well-defined 
weirs of rock cubes of different orientations.  These efforts led to a configuration of two 
staggered rows of “V” shaped fish passage elements with pools in between.  Fish 
resting zones between the two staggered rows were increased by “hollowing out” the 
downstream portion of the cubes, creating the thin-walled V-baffle.  Model testing 
included the evaluation of cross-sectional geometry, a variety of rock patterns, and two 
longitudinal slopes, 30:1 (3.33%) and 20:1 (5%).  The proposed final design consists of 
two staggered rows of V-shaped vanes, each mounted on a 0.3 m high sill, with 0.3 m 
wide openings between adjacent vanes and 1.0 m clear spacing between the two rows, 
resulting in 3.0 m long pool sections.  This new fishway design resembles a pool-and-
weir arrangement comprised of two staggered rows of V-shaped vanes mounted on a 
sill.  The arrangement was hydraulically stable over a range of discharges and is 
relatively insensitive to changes in fishway discharge from 50% below to 300% above 
the design discharge.  Riprap placed along the sidewalls provides improved hydraulic 
conditions for passage of smaller sized species.  Model results and observations indicate 
that the proposed V-baffle design performed well on both ramp slopes, with small 
differences in the flow depths and velocities.  An auxiliary water supply system 
consisting of a nearby sluice and 10 diffuser panels were integrated into the fishway 
floor, which provide velocity and flow control for the entrance over a range of tailwater 
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conditions.  Hydraulic tests also led to a guide wall with conduits that re-direct flow 
leaving the turbines and having already generated power.  These flows are intended to 
guide fish moving upstream near the river banks toward the fishway entrance. 

 
Katopodis et al. (2007) outline the downstream fish passage systems developed 

for the Dunvegan hydroelectric project, which include:   
• Eight (8) fish exclusion racks, one in front of each set of five (5) turbine-

generator units; these racks consist of tightly spaced steel or plastic bars, 
inclined at 35◦ to the horizontal, are intended to exclude larger fish (>300 mm 
fork length) and provide fish guidance toward the downstream bypasses.  
Smaller fish would pass through the 40 turbines which are designed to minimize 
injury and mortality through large blade spacing and operational characteristics. 

• Ten (10) 3.5 m wide × 48.3 m long bypasses located between each set of five 
(5) turbines, and next to each fishway on the right and left banks.  The bypasses 
are intended to provide downstream passage for fish that are excluded from the 
turbine intakes.  

• Seven (7) spillway bays connected to an ogee overflow spillway may provide an 
incidental path for downstream moving fish when high river flows occur, which 
exceed the capacity of the plant and the bypasses which spill non-power 
generating flows as well.   
 
6.2 High fish survival turbines Back to TOC 

 Although injury and mortality for fish passing through hydroelectric turbines was 
recognized more than a century ago, it was the US Advanced Hydropower Turbine 
Systems (AHTS) Program in the mid-1990s that focused research and development in 
this area of fish passage (OTA 1995; Cada 2001).  As a result of these on-going studies, 
there is a better understanding of turbine hydraulic conditions, as well as the 
mechanical and hydrodynamic factors that cause fish injury and mortality (Coutant and 
Whitney 2000; Cada 2001; Hecker and Cook 2005; Brown et al. 2009; EPRI-DOE 2011).  
A synthesis of these studies indicates that mortality may be immediate, delayed or 
indirect (e.g. susceptibility to predation) and it varies with turbine design and operation.  
Fish or aquatic organism's encounters with mechanical factors may involve (Figure 15): 
a) hitting stationary or moving mechanical components such as the leading edges of 
runner blades, stay vanes, wicket gates, and draft tube piers; b) grinding or squeezing 
through narrow gaps between fixed and moving components; c) abrasion along rough 
surfaces and d) being trapped in narrow spaces.  Fish or aquatic organism's encounters 
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with hydrodynamic factors may involve: a) exposure to deleterious or lethal shear 
stresses and turbulence caused by high velocity gradients owing to highly curvilinear 
flow and eddies; b) barotrauma caused by rapid pressure fluctuations within turbine 
intakes; and c) cavitation which describes the process of vaporisation, bubble 
generation and bubble implosion associated with rapid pressure changes.  In addition to 
these mechanical and hydrodynamic factors, the rate of survival depends on fish 
characteristics such as species, life stage, length, and mass, as well as the physiological 
state and behaviour when entering and exiting the turbine intake.  High fish survival is 
possible by modifying existing turbine designs such as the Kaplan (Figure 16) or 
adopting new ones developed specifically for this purpose, such as helical hydraulic 
turbines, inspired by the Archimedes screw pump (Figure 17).  Having fewer blades and 
moving parts, as well as eliminating gaps, sharp edges and rough surfaces in the 
turbine interior reduces fish injury and mortality.  Turbine intakes and units that 
incorporate these features can result in high fish survival. 

 
Keeping velocity gradients and turbulence levels within the turbine environment 

to less than certain values, which depend on species and sizes, can result in high fish 
survival.  Hydrodynamic conditions within the entire intake, from the trashrack entrance 
to the turbine and from the turbine to the draft-tube exit, appear to be smoother and 
less turbulent at discharges near the upper limit of the operating range for power 
generation efficiency.  Flows are notably more turbulent at lower discharges, suggesting 
that there is a higher risk of injury to fish when compared to higher turbine discharges.  
With a lower turbine discharge, fish may spend as long as one complete turbine 
revolution within the immediate runner space, decreasing survival opportunities.  These 
findings suggest that operating turbines at higher discharges improve hydrodynamic 
characteristics that are compatible with improved fish survival.  More streamlined flow 
characteristics from the intake entrance to the draft-tube exit may also increase fish 
survival opportunities.  Such characteristics emanate from turbine geometry and design 
features of the runner, blades, wicket gates, and stay vanes.  Limiting pressure 
fluctuations, and the rate of pressure change, though turbine intakes, heightens fish 
survival.  Passage through turbines exposes fish to rapid decompression and 
barotrauma caused by the expansion of gases in the swim bladder and tissues.  
Barotrauma is characterized by internal bleeding, the presence of emboli or vapor 
bubbles in the blood stream, eyes, and gills, damage to the vasculature and the swim 
bladder and may cause direct, delayed, or indirect mortality.  It is attributed to the 
turbine pressure cycling delta, which is the pressure fish was acclimated to prior to 
turbine passage relative to the nadir or the lowest pressure experienced during 
passage.  The lowest pressures experienced can range from near vapor pressure to well 
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above atmospheric pressure.  Rates of fish injury or mortality from barotrauma relate to 
the ratio between acclimation and nadir pressures and depending on species and sizes, 
minimum pressures above certain values result in high survival. 

 
Efforts to develop a new turbine that fish passed through with high survival rates 

were undertaken in parallel with efforts to modify and improve existing turbine designs.  
Modifying existing designs targeted turbine modernization through replacement of older 
units that can fit in existing power plants.  Efforts focused on the Kaplan design and 
with improvements such as the development of the Minimum Gap Runner and the 
advanced adjustable runner.  This design has received rigorous scientific scrutiny for 
high fish survival, primarily for juvenile salmon on the Columbia River dams.  Recent 
improvements and the installation of Minimum Gap Runner turbines at Bonneville’s first

 

Powerhouse resulted in turbine survival of 92% to 95% (EPRI-DOE 2011; p. 2-20).  
Helical hydraulic turbines with similarities to the ancient Archimedes screw pump were 
tested and developed by incorporating high fish survival mechanical and hydrodynamic 
features mentioned above.  The helical-shaped runner with only three blades also 
known as the Alden turbine is a new design which is now commercially available and 
ready for full-scale deployment (Figure 18).  It has received rigorous testing with 
various leading edge blade thicknesses and a variety of species, including adult eels and 
sturgeon, and has demonstrated high fish survival and energy efficiency.  Engineering 
studies and model testing indicate survival rates of 98% for many fish species and 
power efficiency of up to 94% for the this turbine design.  Pricing was estimated at 
roughly $1,450/kW, including turbine, generator, unit controls, limited balance of plant 
equipment, field installation, and commissioning with a total supply cycle of 28 months.  
The next stage for the Alden turbine is a field demonstration project which is scheduled 
for 2012 (EPRI-DOE 2011; p. 2-1).  

 
Adapting the modified Kaplan and the new helical turbine to small hydroelectric 

projects seems feasible, particularly with some further testing or a pilot project and by 
keeping up with on-going studies.  In addition to these turbines which rotate around a 
vertical axis, horizontal axis or propeller type turbines are also used for small 
hydroelectric projects.  High fish survival may be expected from such turbines, if their 
mechanical and hydrodynamic characteristics are examined with the objective of 
minimizing or eliminating the sources of injury and mortality described above.  These 
items include, as much as possible: a) minimizing the number of wicket gates, runner 
blades, and gaps; b) eliminating sharp edges and using rounded and wide leading edge 
blade shapes; c) offering adequate clearance for fish between solid boundaries; d) 
providing streamlined and smooth surfaces; e) reducing the relative velocity of flow 
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along solid surfaces; and f) avoiding highly curvilinear flow or eddies.  High fish survival 
turbines may be suitable for hydroelectric project expansions, generating power from 
instream flow releases or fish bypasses, and adding power generation at existing non-
power dams.  These turbines may be sufficient to address and mitigate downstream 
fish passage issues and eliminate the need for narrow gap bar racks, fish screens and 
bypasses by providing comparable fish survival.  Their application may be particularly 
relevant to meet the needs of threatened and endangered species like eel and 
sturgeon.  In the case of adult fish, like sturgeon, when they move downstream, 
turbines and bar racks need to provide increased spacing for their relatively large body 
cross-section compared to adult eels. 

 
 6.3 Sturgeon passage Back to TOC 

Very few fishways have been designed and operated for sturgeon, a species 
larger than most with corresponding bigger space needs and movement behaviour that 
is not well understood.  As in the case of other species, fishway design needs to 
consider the biology, life stage, behaviour, space, swimming ability, energetics, and 
hydraulic conditions, including velocity and turbulence patterns best suited to these 
species.  The size of upstream migrating adult sturgeon dictates significantly larger 
space requirements than other fish.  The need for longer, wider and deeper pools, 
wider and taller orifices, much wider slots and passage openings, is fairly evident for 
fishways such as pool and weir with orifices, Denil or vertical slot (Katopodis 1995b).  
Nature-like or near-nature-like designs such a pool and riffle, rock ramps or ramps with 
more constructed elements which are appropriately sized and mimic sturgeon habitat 
may be good alternatives.  Testing with sturgeon would be needed to develop designs 
for any fishway type that are suitable to their movement behaviour as well as their size. 

 
Quantitative information on white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) use of 

fishways in the field is limited to a single peer-reviewed study on a fishway not 
designed for their needs (Parsley et al. 2007).  There are several pool and weir fishways 
with orifices on the Columbia River dams designed to pass Pacific salmon.  The only 
fishway that is known to pass some white sturgeon is the East side fishway at Dalles 
Dam, although fishway effectiveness may be low.  An 18 month-long telemetry study in 
2005 indicated that of 90 white sturgeon released into the tailrace at Dalles, 14 fish 
entered the East fishway of which 6 successfully ascended, while none of the six white 
sturgeon that entered the North fishway reached the exit (Parsley et al. 2007).  
Differences in size distributions of white sturgeon observed in the North and East 
fishways at Dalles Dam and fishways on the other Columbia dams may be related to 
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orifice dimensions (Parsley et al. 2007).  Orifices are larger (0.64 m by 0.66 m) at 
Dalles Dam, compared to similar fishways at the other dams (square orifices with sides 
ranging from 0.45 to 0.56 m).   

 
Successful negotiation of simulated fishways in flumes by white sturgeon 

suggests passage speed increases with decreased turbulence and increased velocity, 
however, passage efficiency in flumes can still be relatively poor (Cheong et al. 2006).  
Further, white sturgeon exhibit different behavioural responses during passage, 
bursting through high velocity areas and resting in low velocity areas (Webber et al. 
2007), presumably in response to their relatively lower swimming performance or 
quicker fatigue times especially for burst speeds (Katopodis and Gervais 2012).  Lake 
sturgeon passage was also tested in an experimental side-baffle fishway inside a spiral 
flume.  This configuration generates a continuous, sinusoidal flow through vertical 
openings, a flow eddy behind each side baffle for resting, and the low slope limits 
velocities to help lake sturgeon ascend (Kynard et al. 2011).  The lack of cross channel 
walls seemed to facilitate the observed behaviour of some sturgeon which often moved 
up and down before passing.  

 
Hydraulic studies of pool and weir and pool and orifice designs demonstrate how 

slope, discharge, weir height and spacing affect flow regimes over the weirs, as well as 
circulation patterns in the pools (Katopodis 1992; 2005).  Fish passage may be affected 
by hydraulic characteristics in pools as well as by changes in flow regime from plunging 
over each weir, to streaming over many weirs as discharge increases, and such studies 
assist in designing suitable hydraulic conditions. Although these studies allow the 
scaling of fishway hydraulics, testing with fish has been limited to the plunging flow 
regime and a narrow range of pool flow characteristics.  There are indications that 
some species may prefer streaming to plunging flow, move easier through orifices 
rather than over weirs, and favour alternating rather than aligned orifices (Guiny et al. 
2003; Silva et al. 2010).  Furthermore, at least some species (e.g. the cyprinid Iberian 
barbel - Luciobarbus bocagei), prefer low levels of turbulence, and move more 
efficiently and with a reduced fall back rate, through fishway pools that provide lower 
shear stress and circulation eddy diameters which are not similar to fish length 
(Williams et al. 2012).  It may be worthwhile to test such hydraulic conditions with 
sturgeon in appropriately designed pool and weir fishways with alternating sized 
orifices.  Similarly, single vertical slots generate alternating flow patterns in pools and 
appropriately sized fishways may also be worthwhile testing with sturgeon.  A large twin 
vertical slot fishway was developed through ecohydraulic studies for a large range of 
species from small bodied forage fish to European sturgeon and constructed by 
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Vattenfall Europe AG at the Geesthacht Weir, on one bank of the Elbe River, Germany.  
Field assessment during its first year of operation (2010-2011) indicated that a large 
number of many freshwater species were using it.  Interestingly, the Geesthacht Weir 
already had a nature-like fishway on the other bank of the Elbe River which operated 
for many years.  The 2010-2011 field assessment indicated that much larger numbers 
of many species used the vertical slot compared to the nature-like fishway.  Cultured 
juveniles of an extirpated native sturgeon species (Acipenser sturio) were planted in the 
summer of 2011 and in a few years are expected to return and try the fishway (B. 
Adam, personal communication).  It is worth emphasizing that for any fish passage 
system, effectiveness depends on matching fish capabilities and behaviour with 
appropriate hydraulic conditions.  

 
A more comprehensive scientific evaluation of the Vianney-Legendre multi-species 

fishway began in 2010, aiming to compare passage rates and behavioural differences 
between successful and unsuccessful migrant lake sturgeon, and identify any areas of 
difficult passage.  Thiem et al. 2011 report that volitional entry into the fishway occurred 
for most individual lake sturgeon (82.2%; 88 of 107). However, only 29.9% (32 of 107) 
of the sturgeon released near the fishway entrance successfully ascended the entire 
fishway.  The overall passage efficiency, estimated as the proportion of sturgeon 
succeeding compared to those entering the fishway, was 36.4% (32 of 88).  After 
initiating a successful attempt, lake sturgeon were able to traverse the fishway in 1.16 to 
30.75 hrs, but successful passage events varied in duration from 6.19 to 75.38 hrs from 
the time of release.  Passage behaviour varied and in some cases resulted in cumulative 
upstream movements three times in excess of fishway length.  Passage durations 
through the two turning basins were disproportionately longer compared with other 
basins (Thiem et al. 2011). 

 
6.4 Eel passage Back to TOC 

Upstream passage of juvenile eels is well developed and effective design 
guidelines for eel-passes exist (Clay 1995; Larinier et al. 2002; DWA 2006; Armstrong et 
al. 2010).  There are several installations that pass eels upstream in Canada and other 
countries, including eel-passes at: Moses-Sanders and Beauharnois hydroelectric 
stations on the St. Lawrence River; Saint-Ours Dam on the Richelieu River, Quebec; and 
Hudson River, New York.  Downstream passage of adult eels is a more difficult task, 
particularly for large hydroelectric stations as demonstrated in the case of Moses-
Sanders and Beauharnois hydroelectric complexes on the St. Lawrence River.   Maturing 
yellow or silver eels encounter both dams on their downstream migration to the 
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Sargasso Sea for spawning.  Based on field studies, these eels are exposed to a 
cumulative mortality of almost 40% from passing through the turbines of the two 
hydroelectric complexes.   For eels of 880 mm mean length, turbine survival rate of 
76% was observed at the Moses-Sanders station, which is equipped with fixed-blade 
propeller units, and 84% at the Beauharnois complex, which has mostly Francis 
turbines.  For eels of 1020 mm mean length survival rate of 73.6% was estimated 
Moses-Saunders (Verreault and Dumont 2003; COSEWIC 2006).   

 
Research on ways to effectively prevent adult eels from ending up in low survival 

turbines and bypass them safely downstream is ongoing.  Active research areas include 
improved understanding of American and other eel species search behaviour, responses 
to behavioural devices, and effective guidance systems.  Furthermore, investigations 
continue to improve fish passage systems such as replacing standard trashracks with 
sloping bar racks with narrow gaps, pipes, siphons, spillways, bottom or surface 
bypasses and high fish survival turbines (Boubée and Williams 2006; Larinier 2008; 
Tsikata et al. 2009a, b; Calles et al. 2010, 2011; Travade et al. 2010; Katopodis and 
Williams 2011; EPRI-DOE 2011; Katopodis et al. 2011).  Collection and transport is 
considered a feasible short term solution, although there are challenges in effective 
collection of several species, particularly silver eels.  Furthermore, it is recognized that 
in the long term eels and other species benefit more with mitigation measures which 
include no handling.  Narrow gap bar racks, bypasses and high survival turbines offer 
the best prospects for such mitigation measures.  
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7.0 Fish passage costs Back to TOC 
 

Capital, operating and maintenance costs for fish passage systems are a 
significant consideration.  Such costs vary substantially from site to site, between fish 
passage systems, species involved and whether a new or reconstructed project is 
planned or retrofitting existing infrastructure is contemplated.  Costs may also vary with 
project scope, contracting considerations, and construction techniques.  It is generally 
more cost effective to incorporate fish passage systems when building new dams or 
undertaking major reconstruction of existing ones, rather than when making limited 
modifications to existing structures.  Costs of construction and operation depend on the 
type of fish passage system used and the space requirements of the species 
accommodated.  For example, space requirements for sturgeon are quite larger than 
those for small bodied fish; the same is true for schooling fish compared to those that 
move single file.  Volitional fish passage systems such as vertical slot, pool and weir, 
Denil and sometimes “nature-like” fishways constructed with concrete, metal, wood or 
cemented rock usually have relatively high capital costs and low maintenance and 
operating costs.  Nature-like fishways constructed of softer more natural materials that 
may be modified by hydraulic forces during high floods or large ice forces may require 
restoration resulting in higher maintenance costs.  Fish lifts or trap and haul systems 
usually have relatively lower capital costs but high operation and maintenance costs.  
Although all systems require some maintenance, generally, mechanical systems that 
need to be operated (e.g. fish lifts or locks, regular or continuous fish screen cleaning) 
have higher operation and maintenance costs, than volitional fish passage systems.  
Fish passage costs also reflect the size of the structure, as data from large samples of 
fishways in France indicate (Porcher and Larinier 2002).  For example, the cost of pool 
fishways is approximately proportional to the internal volume represented by the 
product of the interior width, length and average depth of the structure. 

 
It is helpful to have costs of fish passage systems already constructed and 

operated, although as already indicated such costs vary substantially.  While the value 
for estimating costs of planned fish passage systems is limited, total and unit costs are 
presented in Tables 3 and 4, mostly from the 1980s and early 1990s.  Unit costs are 
expressed as $ per m of vertical elevation rise for upstream fishways, in an attempt to 
generalize the data to some degree, and improve their utility.  Table 3 provides data on 
costs for several fishways built since 1980 in Quebec and Ontario, while Table 4 
provides similar data for projects in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta.  Costs in 
Table 3 and 4 are indicated for the year of construction and may be adjusted for 
inflation when fishways are constructed.  The unit cost range even for the same type of 
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fishway can be large.  For example, the cost of vertical slot fishways per m rise range 
from about $188,000 (1985) to $715,000 (1997), although the upper value includes 
access costs for a remote area.  Another example was provided by unit costs of vertical 
slots in Washington and Oregon in the late 1980s (not listed in Tables 3 or 4 as details 
were not available).  These ranged from $10,000 per m rise for small weir fishways to 
$200,000 per m rise for a vertical slot fishway with flow control, multiple entrances, 
auxiliary water supply and flood and debris protection (Katopodis 1992a).  For Denil 
fishways the range is indicated as $10,000 (1984) to $46,000 (1984) per m rise.  Two 
small nature-like channels in Ontario cost about $3,300 (1987) to $3,400 (1980) per m 
rise.   

 
Total costs for fishways constructed more recently are much higher than those in 

the 1980s (Table 3 and 4).  Additional information on costs for more recently 
constructed fishways or upgrades of older ones in Alberta include the following (costs 
provided by Al Nilson, Alberta Transportation):  a) Bearberry Creek - capital cost of 
$300,000 (2002) with maintenance of $5,000/yr; b) Carseland Diversion upgrade - 
capital cost of $600,000 (2003) with maintenance of $10,000/yr; c) Driedmeat Lake 
upgrade - capital cost of $500,000 (2008) with maintenance of $5,000/yr (Table 4); d) 
Lesser Slave Lake upgrade - capital cost of $800,000 or $ 434,783 per m rise (2000) 
with maintenance of $5,000/yr.  The total cost of two long weirs which incorporated 
rock ramp fishways, the Churchill Weir in northern Manitoba and weir at KP290 on the 
Rupert River in northern Quebec, were $7 million (1998) and $9.7 million (2010), 
respectively.  The cost per m rise for the 300 m rock ramp fishway in Manitoba is 
estimated at $1.17 million or $3,900 per m width for each m rise (Table 4).  Pine 
Coulee diversion screen - capital cost of $600,000 $1995 with maintenance of 
$30,000/yr.  Although costs for downstream passage systems are much more limited, 
two examples from Alberta are available (provided by Al Nilson, Alberta 
Transportation): a) Pine Coulee reservoir screens - capital cost of $1 million (1996) with 
no maintenance; b) Little Bow diversion screen - capital cost of $1.2 million (2003) with 
maintenance of $50,000/yr. 
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Table 3.  Total costs and unit costs ($ per m of vertical rise) for fish passage systems built in Quebec and Ontario. 

Province  Location Passage system  Source Passage system construction 
information 

Key species Total 
Rise (m) 

Total 
cost ($) 

Unit cost 
($/m) 

QUEBEC Loup-Marin  River; Outardes-
2 reservoir tributary 

R.V.  1984 - Denil & pool and weir 
sections 

Ouananiche 
(ladocked salmon) 

NA 300,000 NA 

 Rivière-des-Prairies (Richard 
Verdon or R.V.) 

R.V. 1985 - vertical slot (3 m wide; 45 
MW power dam) 

Multispecies 8 1.5 Million  187,500 

 Temiscouata control Dam  R.V. 1993 – vertical slot; lower cost 
with dam reconstruction  

Multispecies NA 100,000 NA 

 Lac Portneuf  -  remote area 
(Claude Tessier) 

C.T. 1997 - vertical slot (4 m wide; 0.2 
m drops; attraction flow chamber) 

Brook trout 1.4 ~1 million  ~715,000 

 Saint-Ours Dam, Vianney-
Legendre (Sylvain Paradis)  

S.P. 2001 - vertical slot (design cost 
~$100, 000) 

Multispecies; 
sturgeon 

2.65 NA NA 

 Rupert River, weir at KP290; 
part of Eastmain-1-A Project  
(Pierre Vaillancourt) 

 

P.V. 

2010 – nature-like rock ramp 
fishway; cost includes weir, access 
road (14 km) & bridge 

Sturgeon 2 9.7 million 4.85 mill 

 Chambly Eel-pass MNR  Juvenile eels 5 100,000 20,000 

ONTARIO Thornbury Fishlock MNR 1980 - Retrofit Chinook salmon 7.02 272,000 37,700 

 Walkerton fish bypass 
channel 

MNR 1980 - Retrofit Rainbow trout 2.18 74,000 33,900 

 Haines fish bypass channel AE 1987 - Retrofit Rainbow trout 1.67 55,000 32,900 
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Table 4.  Total costs and unit costs ($ per m of vertical rise) for fish passage systems built in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. 

Province  Location Passage system  Source Passage system construction 
information 

Key species Total 
Rise (m) 

Total 
cost ($) 

Unit cost 
($/m) 

MANITOBA Fairford Denil fishway DNR 1984 - Retrofit; timber; attraction 
water flume 

Walleye 2.49 113,734 45,676 

 Churchill River Weir     
Fishway cost assumed as 1/3 

MB 
Hydro 

1998 – nature-like rock ramp 
fishway; cost for entire rockfill 
Weir & fishway $7 million;  

Lake cisco 2 2.3 million 1.17 mill 

SASKATCHEWAN Cowan Denil fishway PRW 1985 - Retrofit; concrete; metal 
baffles 

Northern pike 3.20 124,686 38,964 

 Kampsack  PFRA 1988 – 2 New Denils  rising 1.4 m 
each; concrete; metal baffles 

Walleye 2.80 75,000 26,786 

ALBERTA Lesser Slave Lake 

 

A.E. 

A.T. 

1983 – 2 Retrofit Denil fishways 
rising 0.94m and 0.90m; timber 
2000 – Upgrade; maintenance 
costs $5,000/yr 

N. Pike; Goldeye 1.84 23,000 

800,000  

12,500 

434, 783 

 Beaverlodge A.E. 1984 – 2 Retrofit Denil fishways 
rising 0.74m and 0.89m; steel 

Arctic grayling; N. 
Pike 

1.63 15,100 9,264 

 Cadotte Lake A.E. 1988 – Retrofit Denil; steel Walleye; N. Pike 1.29 26,600 20,620 

 Parlby Creek - Spotted Lake A.E.  1988 – Retrofit Denil; steel N. Pike 1.20 20,000 16,667 

 Parlby Creek - Carlyle A.E. 1988 – Retrofit Denil; steel N. Pike 1.25 18,000 14,400 
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            Although it would be useful to express the costs presented above or in Tables 3 
and 4 in a more comparable form, incomplete information prevents this.  Unfortunately, 
the total project cost for the dam or other infrastructure was not available to indicate 
the economic implications of including fish passage in a project.  Furthermore, only total 
costs were available, which included fish passage and infrastructure such as access 
roads, and were not separately itemized.  Nevertheless, available cost estimates 
indicate that site accessibility can be a considerable factor in escalating costs, 
particularly if related infrastructure such as roads, bridges or dykes is included in the 
cost of fish passage.  Although insufficient information is available to draw general 
conclusions, options analysis would be useful on a project by project basis to examine 
the potential implications of including fish passage on the economic viability of a 
hydroelectric project.   
 

The cost implications of developing the innovative fish passage systems for the 
proposed Dunvegan hydroelectric project are available and provide an instructive 
paradigm (cost provided by Richard Slopek of Canadian Projects Limited).  The cost of 
hydraulic modeling, which represented the most intensive and extensive efforts towards 
developing these new systems, amounted to $1.74 million.  Fisheries studied added 
$0.57 million and engineering support was estimated at $0.35 million. The cost estimate 
for the two upstream fish passage ramps is in the range of $20 to $30 million.  The 
downstream bypasses were so well integrated and form part of the power station that it 
is difficult to break out, except for additional gates, hoists and controls, estimated at $1 
million.  The cost of the entire hydroelectric plant including upstream and downstream 
fish passage systems was estimated in the range of $500 to $600 million in 2008.  It is 
worth noting that the costs of all the studies to develop the fish passage systems were 
rather high for a project of this size, $2.66 million for the 100 MW project.  
Nevertheless, the relative cost of developing both the upstream and downstream fish 
passage systems represents only 0.44 - 0.53% of the total project cost estimate.  
Similarly, the cost estimate for the upstream and downstream fish passage systems, 
including development studies, is 4.7 – 5.6% of the total project cost estimate. 

 
Analyses conducted using a cost database from previously built small and large 

hydropower plants in the USA is helpful in assessing the economic feasibility of 
developing small hydroelectric sites (Kosnik 2010).  The database used has over twenty 
years of (generally proprietary) empirical data.  In addition to construction costs, the 
database includes ‘‘feasibility study’’ and ‘‘life-cycle’’ costs.  Costs of mitigation 
measures (e.g. fish passage), if any, may not be reflected in the database as small 
generation plants are viewed as having very few negative impacts.  The cost analyses 
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supported the following conclusions on the cost-effectiveness of developing thousands 
of small scale hydropower sites (≤ 30MW) in the USA: a) such sites involve non-linear 
economies of scale; b) ‘‘small’’ hydropower sites (1 MW to 30 MW), are significantly 
more cost effective on average than either ‘‘mini’’ (100 kW to 1 MW) or ‘‘micro’’ sites 
(<100 kW); c) the average cost to develop a ‘‘small’’ hydropower site (1 MW to 30 MW) 
was estimated at $5,000 per kW; d) there are many “small” hydropower sites on the 
lower end of the cost scale, which can be developed at a cost of $2,000 per kW which 
is cost-competitive with fossil fuels; e) ‘‘micro’’ projects (<100 kW; enough power for a 
house or block) are extremely non cost effective and for the most part should best be 
left undeveloped (costs for half such projects in the database were over nearly $50,000 
per kW); f) at costs of around $11,500 per kW, ‘‘mini’’ projects (<100 kW) are rather 
difficult to justify as cost effective.  It is worth noting that the estimated $5,000 - 6,000 
per kW for the economically feasible $500-600 million (2008) 100 MW Dunvegan 
hydroelectric project is just over the average for “small” projects from this study even 
though it includes all studies and mitigation measures (mostly fish passage for 
upstream and downstream migrations).   

 
Most small hydroelectric proposals in Ontario are expected to be the range of 1 

to 10 MW, which places them at the lower end of the “small” hydropower sites (1 MW 
to 30 MW; Kosnik 2010).  As the economic feasibility summarized above indicates, 
depending on the site, cost-effectiveness becomes a significant concern and needs to 
be established before a proposal is considered financially viable.  It is also important 
that economic analyses be considered for different feasible fish passage options over 
the life of a hydroelectric project.  Such analyses should examine alternatives that 
provide similar levels of fish passage effectiveness and include capital, maintenance and 
forgone power generation where applicable.  Flow releases for attracting upstream 
migrants or for guiding downstream fish movements are more cost effective over the 
life of the project, if such releases are also used to produce power.  When power 
generation is forgone, the cost of flow releases could be weighed against larger capital 
and/or maintenance expenditures to achieve similar fish passage objectives.  For 
example, significant non-power generation flow releases to guide fish safely 
downstream of a hydroelectric project may be a more costly alternative over the life of 
the project than finer bar racks or high survival turbines.  It is suggested that full cost 
accounting is preferable and more realistic in establishing the feasibility of proposed 
hydroelectric projects.  Full cost accounting includes project construction and operation, 
as well as affected ecological services and environmental mitigation, such as flow and 
structures for fish passage. 
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8.0 Conclusions and recommendations Back to TOC 
 

Fish passage is a significant concern for developing small hydroelectric sites in 
Ontario.  Regulatory policies to deal with fish passage issues in Ontario are in place.  
Such policies may benefit from considering the following tools that have been 
developed elsewhere: 

1. The “BC triple bottom line” decision-making process that considers 
assessments from the environmental, the financial and technical, as well 
as the social benefits perspectives, to arrive at whether fish passage is 
included in a proposed project. 

2. Sound technical review by utilizing provincial, federal, aboriginal and 
private sector expertise to deal with the challenges and opportunities of 
including fish passage, where warranted, as an integral part of designing 
and operating small hydroelectric sites.  Adapting the “Alberta model” of 
one or more technical review committees may be worth considering. 

3. A “Green Certification” program may be worth implementing as it would 
promote the development of those hydroelectric proposals that consider 
environmental and ecological aspects.  

Fish passage research and development indicates that a considerable diversity of 
species and sizes, have used several types of fish passage systems both for upstream 
and downstream movements in Canada and elsewhere.  It appears that most fish 
species will use various fish passage systems for upstream or downstream migrations, if 
they can readily locate them or be guided to them, their life cycle requirements are 
met, and their abilities are well matched with hydraulic conditions.  Fish passage 
effectiveness for a broad spectrum of the fish community appears feasible in many 
cases and may need to be adapted for the species and site-specific conditions.  
Effectiveness and efficiency may be limited by how easily fish can locate or be guided to 
upstream or downstream fish passage systems.  Fish passage system choice depends 
on species and fish habitat management objectives, site conditions, fish attraction and 
guidance, safe passage routes, range of water levels, hydraulic characteristics, 
operational constraints, construction materials, maintenance, and economics.  Fish 
attraction and guidance aspects, biological requirements, and hydraulics are the most 
critical aspects for effectiveness and efficiency. 
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There is a considerable body of literature, from existing fish passage systems, as 
well as laboratory and field experiments, which provide guidance for optimal solutions 
for many projects.  In addition, new concepts, as well as trial and error approaches, can 
provide guidance on the best suited technology for small hydroelectric sites at existing 
infrastructure or new sites.  In most cases, feasible solutions seem possible with most 
fish species, including species such as eel and sturgeon, although additional 
investigations for these two species are warranted.  Applying appropriate in-depth 
knowledge and expertise in developing adaptive management and adaptive mitigation 
options may be the most effective way to resolve issues when there is significant 
uncertainty with fish species and appropriate technology for specific sites.  Science-
based monitoring of fish passage effectiveness and efficiency allows for adaptive 
management and adaptive mitigation, in addition to improving technology and 
addressing information and knowledge gaps.   

 
Adapting the latest technology in suitable ways, particularly for downstream fish 

passage systems, including fish bypasses, bar racks and screens, as well as the 
application of new high survival turbines, may provide effective solutions in most 
proposed hydroelectric projects.  Further research and development, perhaps through 
existing or new industry-government collaborative arrangements, is also needed to 
more adequately adapt developing technologies for various species of concern.  
Exceptionally challenging cases would benefit from collaborative research involving the 
hydroelectric industry, government agencies and universities.  

 
Developing small hydroelectric projects at sites with a potential in the 1 MW to 

30 MW range are more cost-effective than those with potential in the 100 kW to 1 MW 
range.  Furthermore, development costs for many sites in the 1MW to 30 MW range are 
higher than the threshold needed to make them cost-competitive with fossil fuels 
(about $2,000 per kW).  Most small hydroelectric proposals in Ontario are expected to 
be in the range of 1 to 10 MW, and depending on site characteristics, cost-effectiveness 
becomes a significant concern and needs to be established before a proposal is 
considered financially viable.  Indicative of the higher end of development and 
construction costs to provide fish passage, are estimates from the Dunvegan 
hydroelectric project.  The relative cost of developing both upstream and downstream 
fish passage systems and including them as an integral part of the project was 
estimated at about 6% of the total project cost.   

 
Economic analysis, over the life of a hydroelectric project, of feasible and 

effective fish passage options is an important consideration.  Fish passage options 
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should consider capital, maintenance and forgone power generation, where applicable.  
It is suggested that full cost accounting is preferable and more realistic in establishing 
the feasibility of proposed hydroelectric projects.  Full cost accounting includes project 
construction and operation, as well as affected ecological services and environmental 
mitigation, such as fish passage.  Green certification programs, as implemented in other 
countries, indicate that people may be willing to pay more for “green power”.  
Balancing social and environmental concerns along with technical and economic ones, 
perhaps similar to the triple bottom line approach, may be the best way forward. 
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Amphidromous - fish which regularly move from the ocean to freshwater and vice 
versa, not for breeding, but for some other purpose, e.g. feeding, overwintering. 
  
Anadromous – Fish born in freshwater that migrate early to the ocean for their 
rearing and adult phase, then return to freshwater to spawn (e.g. Atlantic and Pacific 
salmon, lamprey). 
 
Active screens - juvenile fish screens equipped with proven cleaning capability and 
are automatically cleaned as frequently as necessary to keep the screens free of any 
debris that will restrict flow area. An active screen is the required design in most 
instances. 
 
Approach velocity - the vector component of velocity that is perpendicular to and 
upstream of the vertical projection of the screen face, calculated by dividing the 
maximum screened flow by the effective screen area. An exception to this definition is 
for end-of-pipe cylindrical screens, where the approach velocity is calculated using the 
entire effective screen area. Approach velocity should be measured as close as 
physically possible to the boundary layer turbulence generated by the screen face. 
 
Attraction Efficiency – Proportion of individuals that approach a fishway entrance. 
 
Attraction flow - the flow that emanates from a fishway entrance with sufficient 
velocity and in sufficient quantity and location to attract upstream migrants into the 
fishway. Attraction flow consists of gravity flow from the fishway, plus any auxiliary 
water system flow added at points within the lower fishway. 
 
Auxiliary water system - a hydraulic system that augments fishway flow at various 
points in upstream passage systems. Typically, large amounts of auxiliary water flow 
are added in the fishway entrance pool to increase fish attraction. 
 
Backwash - providing debris removal by pressurized wash, opposite to the direction of 
flow. 
 
Backwater - a condition whereby a hydraulic drop is influenced or controlled by a 
water surface control feature located downstream of the hydraulic drop. 
 
Baffles (or vanes) - physical structures placed in the flow path designed to dissipate 
energy to reduce water velocities. 
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Bar racks - a set of bars arranged in a grid with fine or coarse spacing designed to 
catch debris and reduce or eliminate entry of fish into intakes such as turbines or 
irrigation canals.  
 
Bristle boards - Plastic boards drilled at intervals with bunches of monofilament 
bristles inserted into the holes. Provides a medium for eels and elvers to gain purchase 
and crawl upstream.  
 
Bulb turbine unit – A unit consisting of a horizontal shaft turbine and close-coupled 
generator, which are both enclosed in a bulb located directly in the water passage. 
 
Bypass – a channel that assists fish to go around or over a weir or dam in the 
upstream or downstream direction; it includes nature-like channels or those constructed 
with hard materials (e.g. concrete, metal, wood); sometimes synonymous with nature-
like fishways 
 
Bypass flow - in context of screen design, that portion of flow diverted that is 
specifically used to bypass fish back to the river.  
 
Bypass system - the component of a downstream passage facility that transports fish 
from the diverted water back into the body of water from which they originated, usually 
consisting of a bypass entrance, a bypass conveyance, and a bypass outfall. 
 
Burst speed (or darting speed) – Maximum fish swimming or jumping speed.  
Maintained only for a matter of seconds and induces fatigue. Often used for feeding or 
to escape predators. 
 
Catadromous – Fish born in the ocean that migrate to freshwater for their rearing 
phase, then return to saltwater as adults to spawn (e.g. freshwater eels). 
 
Cavitation - A hydraulic phenomenon whereby liquid gasifies at low pressure and the 
vapour bubbles form and collapse virtually instantaneously causing hydraulic shock to 
the containing structure. This can lead to severe physical damage in some cases. 
 
Conceptual design - an initial design concept based on the site conditions and 
biological needs of the species intended for passage. This is also sometimes referred to 
as preliminary design or functional design. 
 
Crawling gutter - Artificial channel filled with a crawling medium. Supplied with a 
water flow to allow eels to pass an obstruction.  
 
Crepuscular - active at twilight or in the hours preceding dawn. 
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Crest - The highest point on a spillway, weir or gauging structure.  
Crowder - a combination of static and/or movable picketed and/or solid leads installed 
in a fishway for the purpose of moving fish into a specific area for sampling, counting, 
broodstock collection, or other purposes. 
 
Cruising swimming speed (or sustained speed) - A fish’s swimming speed which is 
maintained for long periods without fatiguing. Mostly used for routine activities. 
 
Debris boom - floating device designed to retain water-borne debris  
 
Demand (Electricity) - The instantaneous requirement for power on an electric 
system (kW or MW). 
 
Design fish - The target size and/or species of fish which upstream or downstream 
passage systems should be designed for.  
 
Diadromous – Fish with a life history strategy that includes movement between fresh 
and the sea, in either direction, often for reproductive purposes (e.g. smelt). 
 
Diffuser - typically, a set of horizontal or vertical bars designed to introduce flow into a 
fishway in a nearly uniform fashion. Other means are also available that may 
accomplish this objective. 
 
Direct Current (DC) - Electricity that flows continuously in one direction in contrast to 
alternating current. 
 
Discharge – The rate of stream or hydraulic structure flow; flow is expressed as 
volume of water flowing at a location per unit time. Usually expressed as cubic metres 
per second (m3/s or cms) or cubic feet per second (ft3/s or cfs). 
 
Distribution flume - a channel used to route fish to various points in a fish trapping 
system. 
 
Diurnal rhythm - at daily intervals  
 
Draft tube - A tube full of water extending from below the turbine to below the 
minimum water tailrace level. 
 
Eel pass – a fishway specifically designed for the upstream movements of juvenile (or 
glass) eel. 
 
Endemic – Fish species which are prevalent or regularly found only in one area, region 
or country. 
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Effective screen area - the total submerged screen area, excluding major structural 
members, but including the screen face material. For rotating drum screens, effective 
screen area consists only of the submerged area projected onto a vertical plane, 
excluding major structural members, but including screen face material. 
 
End of pipe screens - juvenile fish screening devices attached directly to the intake of 
a diversion pipe. 
 
Energy - Work, measured in Newton metres or Joules. The electrical energy term 
generally used is kilowatt-hours (kWh) and represents power (kilowatts) operating for 
some period of time (hours) 1 kWh = 3.6x103 Joules. 
 
Entrainment - the diversion of fish into an unsafe passage route, e.g. fish drawn into 
a water intake and cannot escape. 
 
Exclusion barriers - upstream passage systems that prevent upstream migrating fish 
from entering areas with no upstream egress, or areas that may lead to fish injury. 
 
Exit control section - the upper portion of an upstream passage facility that serves to 
provide suitable passage conditions to accommodate varying forebay water surfaces, 
through means of pool geometry, weir design, and the capability to add or remove flow 
at specific locations. 
 
False weir - a device that adds vertical flow to a upstream fishway, usually used in 
conjunction with a distribution flume that routes fish to a specific area for sorting or to 
continue upstream passage. 
 
Fish bypass - See bypass 
 
Fish ladder - A structure consisting of a series of overflow weirs which are arranged in 
steps and allows fish to travel upstream past a dam or weir.  It dissipates the potential 
energy of flowing water into discrete pools, or uniformly dissipates energy with a single 
baffled chute placed between an entrance pool and an exit pool or with a series of 
baffled chutes and resting pools.  May be used as another term for fishway. 
 
Fish lift - a mechanical component of an upstream passage system that provides fish 
passage by lifting fish in a water-filled hopper or other lifting device into a conveyance 
structure that delivers upstream migrants past the impediment.  
 
Fish lock - a mechanical and hydraulic component of an upstream passage system that 
provides fish passage by attracting or crowding fish into the lock chamber, activating a 
closure device to prevent fish from escaping, introducing flow into the enclosed lock, 
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and raising the water surface to forebay level, and then opening a gate to allow the fish 
to exit. 
 
Fish passage season - the range of dates when a species migrates to the site of an 
existing or proposed fishway, based on either available data collected for a site, or 
consistent with biological judgement when no data is available. 
 
Fish weir (also called picket weir or fish fence) - a device with closely spaced pickets 
to allow passage of flow, but preclude upstream passage of adult fish. Normally, this 
term is applied to the device used to guide fish into an adult fish trap or counting 
window. This device is not a weir in the hydraulic sense.  
 
Fishway - The set of facilities, structures, devices, measures, and project operations 
that together constitute, and are essential to the success of, an upstream or 
downstream fish passage system. “Fishway” describes any flow passage that fish 
negotiate by swimming or leaping, e.g. an artificial structure such as a culvert, a series 
of low walls across a channel or merely a chute up which the fish swim. Also see “fish 
ladder” and “fish pass”. 
 
Fish pass – Term favoured in Europe (see Fishway)  
 
Fishway entrance - the downstream component of an upstream passage system that 
discharges flow and where upstream migrating fish enter (and flow exits). 
 
Fishway exit - the upstream component of an upstream passage system where fish 
exit and flow enters. 
 
Fishway weir - the partition that passes flow between adjacent pools in a fishway. 
 
Flashboards - One or more tier of boards supported by vertical pins embedded in 
sockets in the spillway crest.  
 
Flow – 1. The movement of a stream of water or other mobile substance from place to 
place. 2. Discharge. 3. Total quantity carried by a stream. 
 
Flow control structure - a structure in a water conveyance intended to maintain flow 
in a predictable fashion.  
 
Forebay or Headwater - the water body impounded immediately upstream of a dam.  
 
Francis turbine - A turbine having a large number of fixed buckets, usually nine or 
more, to which the water is supplied in a whirling radial direction; used for high head 
plants (> 30 m). 
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Frazil or frazil ice - Fine spicules, plates, or discoids of ice suspended in water; 
formed in water (that is, slush) that are the first stage of ice formation. In rivers and 
lakes it is formed in supercooled, turbulent waters. May accumulate to form anchor ice.  
 
Freeboard - the height of a structure that extends above the maximum water surface 
elevation. 
 
Functional design - an initial design concept, based on the site conditions and 
biological needs of the species intended for passage. This is also sometimes referred to 
as preliminary design or conceptual design. 
 
Gate Valve - A vertical gate type water control valve, requiring more space than an 
equivalent diameter butterfly valve, which can be opened either mechanically or 
hydraulically. 
 
Governor - A controlling device that adjust the flow of water through the turbine 
following the output signal of a certain sensor (turbine speed, intake water level etc.). 
 
Head (hydraulic head) – water elevation difference between an upstream and 
downstream water surface 
 
Head (hydraulic head), gross (or total) - The difference in level between the water 
surfaces at intake and tailrace of a hydroelectric system. 
 
Head (hydraulic head), net - The head available for power generation at the turbine, 
incorporating all head losses in screens, intakes, pipes, valves, draft tube and tailrace.  
 
Head loss - the loss of energy through a hydraulic structure. 
 
Headwater or Headpond or Forebay - the water body impounded immediately 
upstream of a dam.  
 
Hopper - a device used to lift fish (in water) from a collection or holding area, for 
release upstream of the impediment. 
 
Hydraulic drop - the energy difference between an upstream and downstream water 
surface, considering potential (elevation) and kinetic energy (velocity head), and 
pressure head. For fishway entrances and fishway weirs, the difference in kinetic 
energy and pressure head is usually negligible and only water surface elevation 
differences are considered when estimating hydraulic drop across the structure. As 
such, staff gages that indicate hydraulic drop over these structures must be suitably 
located to avoid the drawdown of the water surface due to flow accelerating through 
the fishway weir or fishway entrance. 
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Hydraulic gradient - The hydraulic pressure profile along a pipe or conduit, which is 
flowing full. 
 
Hydraulic head - See “head”. 
 
Hydraulic jump - a standing wave or roller below a weir, sluice, or spillway where 
water at super-critical velocity reverts to sub-critical velocity. 
 
Hydrodynamics - that branch of dynamics which studies the motion produced in 
water by applied forces 
 
Hydrograph – The graphical relationship of discharge with respect to time; shows 
discharge against time in chronological order. 
 
Impingement - the consequence of a situation where flow velocity exceeds the 
swimming capability of a fish, creating injurious contact with a screen face or bar rack.  
 
Installed capacity - The total maximum capacity of the generating units in a 
hydropower plant. 
 
Invert - The lowest part of a structure’s internal cross-section (i.e. the bed or floor).  
 
Kaplan turbine – an adjustable-blade propeller turbine; may be used with vertical or 
horizontal axis; often installed in lower head plants (< 30 m). 
 
Laminar flow - smooth flow as opposed to turbulent flow, or the intermediate state, 
transitional flow  
 
Life stage – An arbitrary age classification of an organism into categories related to 
body morphology and reproductive potential, such as spawning, egg incubation, larva 
or fry, juvenile, and adult. 
 
Load (Electrical) - The power capacity supplied by a particular plant on an electric 
system. 
 
Load factor - The ratio of annual energy output kWh/max power output x 8760 hours 
 
Nappe - the sheet or jet of water that forms as water has passes over a weir crest or 
other invert.  
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Nature-like (or nature-mimicking or physiomimetic) – mimicking natural systems; e.g. 
nature-like fishways which resemble pool-riffle sequences or passable rapids in natural 
streams. 
 
Orifice - an opening with closed perimeter, through which water flows- usually 
submerged in fishways.  
 
Outage - The period in which a generating unit, transmission line, or other facility, is 
out of service. 
 
Output - The amount of power (or energy, depending on definition) delivered by a 
piece of equipment, station or system. 
 
Passage efficiency – Proportion of individuals that passed through a fishway. 
 
Passive screens - juvenile fish screens without an automated cleaning system.  
 
Peak load - The electric load at the time of maximum demand. 
 
Peaking Plant - A power plant, which generates principally during the maximum 
demand periods of an electrical supply network. 
 
Pelton wheel – An impulse type hydraulic turbine shaped like a wheel with a series of 
buckets attached to its periphery. 
 
Penstock - A pipe (usually of steel, concrete or cast iron and occasionally plastic) that 
conveys water under pressure from the forebay to the turbine. 
 
Plunging flow - in a pool type fishway, flow that plunges towards the bottom or pool 
floor, energy is dissipated by turbulent mixing and a hydraulic jump at the base of the 
fall. 
 
Power - The capacity to perform work. Measured in joules/sec or watts (1MW = 1 j/s).  
Electrical power is measured in kW. 
 
Power dissipation - measure of the power dissipation per unit volume in a fishway 
pool, usually estimated as watts per cubic metre (W/m3)  
 
Power factor - The ratio of the amount of power, measured in kilowatts (kW) to the 
apparent power measured in kilovolt-amperes (kVA). 
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Picket leads or Pickets - a set of vertically inclined flat bars or circular slender 
columns (pickets), designed to exclude fish from a specific point of passage (also, see 
fish weir). 
 
PIT- tag detector - a device that passively scans a fish for the presence of a passive 
integrated transponder (PIT) tag that is implanted in a fish and read when activated by 
an electro-magnetic field generated by the detector. 
 
Plunging flow - flow over a weir that falls into the receiving pool with a water surface 
elevation below the weir crest elevation. Generally, surface flow in the receiving pool is 
in the upstream direction, downstream from the point of entry into the receiving pool. 
 
Porosity - the open area of a mesh, screen, rack or other flow area relative to the 
entire gross area. 
 
Positive-exclusion - a means of excluding fish by providing a barrier which they 
cannot physically pass through. 
 
Potamodromous – Fish that migrate and complete their life cycle within freshwater 
(e.g. sturgeon, walleye, Arctic grayling). 
 
Preliminary design - an initial design concept, based on the site conditions and 
biological needs of the species intended for passage. This is also sometimes referred to 
as functional design or conceptual design. 
 
Propeller turbine (fixed) - A turbine having a runner with a small number of blades 
which are usually rigidly fastened to the hub. 
 
Prolonged speed – Intermediate fish swimming speed which results in fatigue. Also 
referred to as sustained speed. 
 
Resting areas - Zones of low-velocities where fish are able to rest and recover from 
previous activity before continuing. 
 
Retrofitting - The addition of structures to correct problems discovered after a 
structure has been installed. 
 
Riprap - Rocks strategically placed against riverbanks or beds to prevent erosion of 
underlying material. 
 
Runner - The rotating element of the turbine, which converts hydraulic energy into 
mechanical energy. 
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Screen material - the material that provides physical exclusion to reduce the 
probability of entraining fish. Examples of screen material include perforated plate, bar 
screen, and woven wire mesh. 
 
Slope – The inclination or gradient from the horizontal of a line or surface. The degree 
of inclination can be expressed as a ratio, such as 1:25, indicating one unit rise in 25 
units of horizontal distance or as 0.04 height per length. Often expressed as a 
percentage and sometimes also expressed as m per km. 
 
Stage (of a river) – The water surface elevation above the bottom of the river 
channel or above some arbitrary datum. 
 
Stilling basin - section of artificially deepened channel – typically a concrete lined pool 
below a dam or gauging weir - to dissipate energy, reduce water velocities, and prevent 
bed erosion. 
 
Stop log - board, usually made of timber, inserted in an artificial channel to regulate or 
stop the flow, facilitate de-watering, maintenance or other operational activities. 
Streaming flow - water flowing at or near the surface; flow is over a weir which falls 
into a receiving pool with water surface elevation above the weir crest elevation. 
Generally, surface flow in the receiving pool is in the downstream direction, 
downstream from the point of entry into the receiving pool and energy is dissipated by 
large re-circulation eddies. 
 
Supercritical flow - Rapid flow who is unaffected by conditions downstream. See 
Critical depth 
 
Sustained speed - see prolonged speed  
 
Sweeping velocity - the vector component of canal flow velocity that is parallel and 
adjacent to the screen face, measured as close as physically possible to the boundary 
layer turbulence generated by the screen face. 
 
Tailwater or Tailrace - area immediately downstream of a structure in a watercourse  
 
Tailwater control device - Structures placed below a weir or a culvert, generally to 
increase the tailwater elevation often to facilitate fish passage. 
 
Total project head – See head  

Trap and truck (or trap and haul) - a fish passage facility designed to trap fish for 
upstream or downstream transport to continue their migration.  
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Trash rack - A structure made up of one or more panels, each generally fabricated of 
a series of evenly spaced parallel metal bars. A rack of bars with spacing designed to 
catch debris and preclude it from entering hydraulic structures such turbines, canals or 
fishways. 
 
Turbine intake screens – partial flow screens positioned within the upper portion of 
turbine intakes, designed to guide fish into a collection system for transport or bypass 
back to the river. 
 
Upstream fish passage - fish passage relating to upstream migration of adult and/or 
juvenile fish.  
 
Upstream passage system (or facility) - a fishway system designed to pass fish 
upstream of a passage impediment, either by volitional passage or non-volitional 
passage. 
 
Velocity – The distance travelled by water in a stream channel divided by the time 
required to travel that distance. 
 
Velocity head (hv) - the kinetic energy of flow contained by the water velocity, 
calculated by the square of the velocity (V) divided by two times the gravitational 
constant (g) (hv = V2/2g).  
 
Vertical barrier screens - vertical screens, usually located in a gatewell of a 
mainstream hydroproject, that dewater flow from turbine intake screens, thereby 
concentrating fish for passage into a bypass system.  
 
Volitional passage - fish passage made continuously available without trap and 
transport.  
 
Water slope - Change in water surface elevation per unit distance. 
 
Water stage – see stage  

Weir - A low dam or obstruction, which is designed to increase upstream water depth 
while allowing water to pass over its crest.  
 
Wicket gates - The angularly adjustable, streamlined elements that control the flow of 
water to the turbine or control the discharge from the pump. 
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Figure 1.  Fish Passage Decision Framework based on a Triple Bottom Line (TBL) 
approach, with sound defensible criteria (adapted from BC Hydro 2008). 
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Figure 2.  Attraction flow besides the Denil fishway at Fairford Dam, Manitoba 
(Photo credit: Katopodis) 

 
Figure 3.  A fence used to guide fish to the fishway entrance, at the bottom of 

the water falls, Alaska (Photo credit: Katopodis) 
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Figure 4.  Nature-like approach to upstream fish passage; Liard Highway culverts, 
Northwest Territories (Photo credit: Katopodis) 

 

Figure 5.  The Thornbury fishway for upstream migrants on the Beaver River, a 
Georgian Bay tributary, Ontario (Photo credit: MNR) 
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Figure 6.  Fishway for upstream migrants on the McIntyre River, a Lake Superior 
tributary, in Thunder Bay, Ontario (Photo credit: MNR) 

  

Figure 7.  Fishway for upstream migrants on the Ganaraska River, a Lake Ontario 
tributary, at Port Hope, Ontario (Photo credit: MNR) 
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Figure 8.  Examples of upstream fishways (Photo credit: Katopodis) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 9.  Fish collection and transport system, Mactaquac Hydroelectric Station, Saint 
John River, N.B (Photo credit: Katopodis) 
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Figure 10.  Angled fish screen for downstream migrants, Alberta  
(Photo credit: Katopodis) 

 
 

Figure 11.  Industrial water intake fine mesh fish screen, Alberta  
(Photo credit: Katopodis)
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Figure 12.  Schematic diagram of the Eicher-Screen for downstream migrants  
(cross-section; DWA 2006)  

 
 
 

 
Figure 13.  Schematic diagram of the Modular-Inclined-Screen for downstream 

migrants (cross-section; DWA 2006)  
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Figure 14.  Model of a downstream fish bypass for the Dunvegan Hydroelectric Project, 
Alberta (Photo credit: Katopodis) 

 

 
Figure 15.  Turbine fish injury mechanisms 
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Figure 16.  Kaplan turbine and schematic Kaplan turbines installed vertically and 
horizontally (DWA 2006) 
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Figure 17.  Archimedes screw (photo on the left) and schematic of a bar rack  
(DWA 2006) 

   

Figure 18.  Alden Turbine Runner (credit for illustrations: DOE- EPRI 2011)  
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